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Lnkewood well and use the oil for
fuel in finíanlo
tho Dayton well,
ii wan ..ri.iiu mu lie lUSIIllia-- l
lion of off burning apparatus
ould
Involve considerable time anil mon-ay- .
Moreover, there la co1 ennuuh
nt Dayton to finish the well which
would be useless In that or any
other location in thnt vlclnlfv when
oil burners are once estábil liito.
It
Is tile evident purpose of the roui
pnjry to bring in both welln then
uae oil for the further development '
which it is understood the company
has In contemplation In the Seven
Kivers district
A pump
and ad- dltlonal tniiknge have been ordcrM
for the Lakewood well. The
log of this well up to tlie
of
quilting showed that the avivago
estimate that had been mad concerning Its ; !eM was not no blgh.
The yield will bo snmewhe-- e between 25 and 60 barrels.
A location for a new wll was
selected early in the week by a
California aggregation. There is aa
yet no ccrporsjfo name but th pros- pectlve well Is known as the H.uix- er, Jinks and Hales well. The In
cation Is on Section 1
The
acre,, ano,
w.u..R
wan taken over from lhe Kansas-- 1
.,
..
.
orw
noi'iings ann wnai la
known us the Howard pool
Tne
rig for drilling thla welt Is to be
shipped from Callup. N. M., and
work will begin aa soon as the
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LEGISLATURE NOW

Last Stuidnv afternoon si
tho
.onty 4lerk to I'sr Alml raciest'
unst ruesdiay the Carlsbad Com- - home of the brides párenle Mr.
VALLEY
IN
-.
, n Prlval,. Office ami
morciai ciun Held its regular an- and Mrs. J N. Nevenger.
Room
j
abont
nual meeting for the election of Ave miles sohth, of town, the wed-Probate .llKÍ-..nils,
Santa Fe. N M The nrih Ne
officers and hearing the report of ding of William Dudley Palmer and
The oil wrjl of the Kasss-N.- i
4VIIIM
iuwI
lUmm
Mexico stale legislature,
tho aocretary.
W. F. M.llvaln. Misa (iladys Christian'
Nevenger!
Kt Co., eight iuIIm west of
Ladles' Toilet.
republican which convened at
secretary of the club, reviewed at waa celebrated. Kev. Geo. H. 'limn
Luhvewood
waa
shot Wednesday
noun Tuesday, Jan II. postponed
past years worg
A large numb?r
pet- ana pronouncing the ceremony In lh
ioiikiu in
afternoon
iThe following íclter was sent 'he heurlni; ,,r Governor Mnchnm's
rendered a ilrmnriat report which presence of only the
oí rere present from vnilous
Immediate to
the Cut rent for publication by a
until Wednesday and ad- showed how the funds of the club relatives of tbe bride
tsrU or thv county to witness the
won,"n "ho declines to sign her Jounivd after
had been spent and what was ou
oigsnlxlng In bofh
event, the work being done by an
Mrs Parmer has been a
sldent
eyperlenced man from El
Texof this ctrv since her nartv ntiila. ruu,le b'cause of tbe nnatnre of It. houo
h"l in the treasury.
li.l- - many
jusuce to IM rrobate Judge.
an. The oil shot for a distance of
.inner uiembem ro
Koad imnrnvKiuni h..H . nn.i.u hood and
attended
our public
We wl" ,Ute lhllit he w"" before
appear
in the senate only seven
forty or fifty feet abov the dergraduating
,hol.
part
honom
in the activities of tho
rith
nim
' board
of
,. ...
rick.
Those having the work In
rhii, ...a .. i,,. -...i..,
f comralasioners veterans, four of Uvem republican
After her
v u .w.j un wi i.ii with the rlaas of 191.
chatge express themselves aa But liIn ""d Bro,,d ogalnst their aotion and three democrats are returnott
here ami Iioviiigtua which is now graduation she took s course
The galleries were
training at a school In ln ln,k'n,t h"" n,u,r(l hl office and to the house
fted with conditions
around the j
about completed-- Is
a direct result business
tne facU ,0 ,h,t
dy as crowded as the aeaeelon convn
well although It did not flow after
f theae efforts.
The route
to El Knllas. and filled a position In
' ponU,n,1
loiter, which fol- - and it In expected to be the live- being ahot as many wc.
hoping
Paso by t'he way of Van Horn. city for some months, later coming
dllor)
.
Heal for yenrs when a republican
to
home
her
in this city where she low"
The ma lager-enfand expecting.
Texas. ha been posted with prop-- r
So'"
' hangen are taking p.atrorin pulley of rotrwichmem and
llrms
did not anticipare a flowing well,
signs as far I lie tho slate line and worked for different law
pUlct
' lhe eun
this week Ux reduction encounU-n- ,
greatly
as Jt It not deep enough lot a
tho officials or Culberson
county It was while In the discharge oi
boc direction, or at whoae inoreaaed
mauds for
for u"nr
appropria
Haber
As soon as prnrt' i le I
have promised the club to ilnish her dutlea aa stenographer
district attorney who was hold- - H"K,,,",lo. " does not generally lions.
pump will be installed and the
this work in that county.
The little room
Ing court In Loving ton. that she me''m 10 fp "n0"
Albeit II Clancy o' feme P
well given a thorough lest.
The Santa Ke has been petitionm ln nanway between was chosen apeaker of the house.
met the man who is now her hus- l"Y
i. It. Harkey and ot.htrs coned for a lower freight rate on al- '
""
.
and the
The .en.o....,t
''"'
Iband.
veyed this week
He.
Kansas
to th
and u am
f'lf" y f,om th vuMey.
Most
......
wi.
ato
M
i
roinmissiiinern'
.L .
- rixiin is 1 he t ,k..
...-- .
m,
mm
u,
'
Carlsbad Oil Company oil louts
... Ik. .
'
Wll
ll.lor
l"'e..
Of IBS be
a -J
the
'
clerk a
a leader in the senate ail W W
who know him as a young OTer
on lands located In the following
or iamrr XTmAc and cannot be sold those
.
,
.......
prlxate
...
...
office and tlu, ih.tr.,"
hlK
.
36-,
W
HI
, "vh..i.
,
, , ,,
aeettons and townships:
Mil.
" n
"".i...
rV
..Wl irwiri 111 ll.e ill
upy the offioe
io niraira tlonn.
He occuplen t'he DO'ition of ftr'" t,.
the Mr Nichols sen ml In lli
i... Ilrat
Prom 6 to 29 in
Prom 1
nillls and the low market
for the court stenographer forjudge Sam proba, Jud'
thnt officlul han 'state legislature
;
7
The republican.
to IS. 13 and 24 In
and
Products of the milla makes It G. ratton. of thla judMal
the elected Senator Wright aa tho nia- district. bee" eompelled to confiscate
serUons 10. II. 12 and 13 In T. 24
"O they
cannot pay the blgh
and ladies' oilot on Jority floor leadej--.
Mnny friends of the young peo- roiu
R. 27. It In iniierstood that dr
freight rale on hay out of this val- - pie
(Jov. Mechem n meaaage,
extend good wishes and cm- - the rtoor on wh'eh Is located the
Mg operations
will commence on rlg arrive.
read
ley.
The Commercial club is iry- - grntulntlons to
before a Joint session of the house
them and wish for courl """"
V'fn.rt of ilils lease at an early dale. The Sunshine Sute Co. la pom d- - Ing to get this rale lowered and
Herxow,
long
the
eourteout
years together full of
them
and and senate at noon
jVrhomas II. Hart and 'Willis Ing away at their well on Section us such an adjustment hus
Wednesday,
1
been
"
JnH'or, is In a state of sets a new roconi both for brevity
happiness and all the joys that ob""'"
Wright, president nnd v Ice- - p res Id mil
and l making satisfactory cured recently In other sections or make nr..
d,,eP perplexity. - When the
worth while
the laVfftttMM of its
com- Oil Company, progress.
of tbe Portland-Peco- s
the country it Is expected ravornble
,,ut'' Judge took possession or the mendatlons tor legisteitvo
happy
couple
The
lcf
In
the
left Monday for their respective
nc'io i
The Kansas-NeMexico Co., Is action will be taken li the railroad evening
after the weddlnj- message consists of enly
The
for wUlwss room, off from which bus
H,mi'. Mr Wright to I.oh Angeles waiting for fhe mnterlal o aho-,he 'tlr Indlen' toilet and four typewritten
A"er reminding the inemhei-- Hereford, Texas, where the brld .vii
,
m
pages,
and Mrs. Hart to Portland. Oregon, 1'irn
but
It
uriirr willed nil thnt 1'k.iv
1,1
t I.I .......
groom's párenla reside. They we-- e
lh'' L1," house, the roeomuiends th most drastic and
aqua
'
itt.
uur SDeiinmir Mrerti aivi unt. K..
......
.liai.i..a .. . behind 'he city
"WOMEN'' waa r. moved frmu
council In Us ef. met at Portales by Judge Hratton,
Tbe gentlemen are Interested in nil cerine wnj cancrlKst and
prognim of iwf.li ass
cw
tort to pave the atre.-i'utned over to lile
proposed l.efi.re a New Mexico
of the city who look tm'm to ,hiT destination miú ,oiWx
lsnds in this county nnd while here
,,,",orh
r
other things a. would h
leeglslature.
made a brief survey of the valley, ine. The officers of lhe ro.up.nv "nd
It calls for the
aa he Is ramllluily culled mission of no less than six amend-b- y
for the hAHunii.nl ..r . u. .iwu
going to rhe well at Dayton and the Ciner! IhU mnterinl to nrrlv
In
the court house
- - ' Tw
people.
not mulita In th.. ewnae,
"'eretury rflicluded his report
one west of Arlenla, as well aa the time to .lmnt the .II ho. Ifc.1
DOM pik AT AVOftOK
..
(.1 ,1.1 M.II1, ..-I...- .1....
kllOWlllL' VtlUl
' W
-- A
one below town.
Crn'K
.iii,.i.
,hn
rereminded the
Kii.enior a.inereii ciorteiy to
middle of the coming week. It wIM
IlKKI HKS T
PAY
They say they are well satisfied he brought from Klectra, Texas. In r,,,b ,nM tl,"r'
fund nut' wlshlug to throw It away publican platform pledge,
r' n"w "Jn''
to destroy It without orders Ing economy and
with their trip and with the out- an automobile and an expert1 shoot- - Blace of bualiHss not representn.1
Last Monday there came before rrom
HtWsHlll. &
the court, placed it midway asking tor but one appropriation, an
look for the valley. In the near fu- er will come along to shoot It. The 1n lhe meniberahlp of lhe club and Justice
of
the Peace Prank H.
ture, and will return In a short Kalisas-Neshould be done 10 ltichards a very amusing caw from between the Judge's Chamber ami Hem of $10,000 for flo.id
iMexico has ordered a tbat soiiietlilng
office of the. Siiperlnteml-n- t of ,,., wotk on the Itio Uruid.-- .
time and proceed to drill wells, on complete pumping and tankage out- - br,nK them in.
Malaga.
it seems Henry Powers Schools.
Jtheir holdings south of Maguía Mr. fit.
oov. Mechein's mesango culls for
B. McChee proposed tiiat nil had bM In a pie at an
j
auction
The county superintendent,
be- - sweeping
Hint's company han leasod abuot
tax leiorm, enactment of
canvassing the business :non sale held as Malaga some time ago
The Picacho well of the National P1
12,no acres In that part of the Kxplorntion Company la down orne-- for funds for any purpose b- assssgsi ot .. ui.moat iiiitute,
nut
income tax, and ad a- for the sum of $5.00
and
alter
country while Mr. Wright' company
over 2000 feet with xcellei.t feci d to Bhe CommoraitJ Club who eating It refused to pay the price. nnd tliere being no lavatoiy in his lorcm astern of taxation fu:
alt
objw-teoffice,
to the
controls about 7,000 acroj. Their Indications. The showing Is hi fact would investigate the cause and if The uu. .ion w.i put on by
sign, nur nones
tlie
geologist will arrive here from Cal- so promising that the rompan)', It Is found worthy extend relief
wiMr.;v so near his Mor, so it
pronos, s
The
totalile
ot thnt place to raise money
from
was removed to the wall at
ifornia In a couple of wn.'kx, and reported, has made '. location for the funds of the Club and
MOMBlie
in 'he sdininlstrni on of
At- for the school play grounds.
soon
o.
as he arrives a definite site another well in tlr.t vicinity.
As
lhe hnllway
near the the state goveriiiiment
tlie consul-Illatithat a fund be cruaU-rot that cording to the testimony in court
Judge's Chamber subject
will be fixed for the drilling. It
to the
The we'ls of t'.ie sam- - company purpose.
of st.it o educational instituyoung
lady
pertain
requested
one experienced at Orchard Park
ls probjhle thai
ot the Court.
,. !.
Arthur,
tions; tlie reduetion of the e operNext cerne the eteMim. ..r nitieer. Mm.,.
Unrit.k. .....i in... ...... ... disposition
manager will he put in ma?" or respectively, are going right along,
HUI says he hus a sign "Women" ation cemmisniou
of lhre to on
for the present year which resulted collect the bill as she was unable
both tear. The gentlemen .ipoak In the latter being down over 1100 a follows
all in it up in gill and jluck a. id, with will r powers, abolition of th
Pos-crto
so
on
do
account
of
r high terms of the. frlendllne.ii they fft.
u mount. l police, Buperlnten.li'iit
of
P. E. Hubert. President.
having in gent business somewhere like the man who didn't
experienced from our peopb an. I
A company
known as the Tri
'"'"' Wb''" h"
tn4WIBt, ...unt) road I rm- h,"V'?('
Mayor J. D. Hudgins.
when
ttM
approached
him.
she
.
.
a they appreciate it greatly. Mr. Stale Oil Company has filed art.cles
Olll III 1. 111. Ml Mill. L.
'
auyiser M ..no
i.i
ami
j,.
Morltsky
swore
thut he asked
Wright has made other vuits to of Incorporation, which
up wiiu no piuce t;.
..ti
be
, I, i.l.
wiP
governor,
I
,
,.
ii.in
1
1,.
uu
IIimvup.
i.
k
1.
.1
V
.11
iulciiiate
.,
,
N. Pratt
A.
If
...... I. ....
r. Pr.l
iii.i iimilll llll.lllli-- l
......
... .I.A A.I I
Carlsbad, bin this was the II. V. lime
... t ... I.. .
This seems to be tlie tituatioii leiU; es'.alilishm.iiit of a ..'..' .nine
l"
r
A.
E.
money
Thome,
Malaga
for
gin
at
the
Clarence
the
Roberts.
for Mr. Hart, who hn some very ocnte. The incorporators ' are from
,
ul tlM lourlhouse
lvg.aid eomiiiisHion ami a 1)1 pail ii.an ind
V
t. Mellviiln, and Josoph when he got a cussing while How-S- now
nice things ru say about the val- Arkansas, Alahania, "V,
10 the women.
Okliihmup and
They
no ooniinissioii.
Ii r.vommeiida
lave
lui- .
threw on ills linnili. io. lr to
VWrthoim.
ley and Its people.
where to
Aitesla. The company has a con- loicnift an pona,., election . Hang.,
l.ng
,
HulH-r- t
him.
Wlrereunon
strike
President
he
hit
made
short
Activities In tbe oil field during sldernnle ncreage in th Seven Hlv- s
ii.iu.iee iu uie i rooaie Jung, s the aliorl ballot
dl- tute a
. .
address nnd thanked the hit nihers lowers
lhe heiad w Ith a offlce,
the pnst week have not bnen char- i.'im iiiniin-- i upon wiiiitii
n iiiiii'.iinc.B '
the Judge's Chamber, o- - fh-t
primar), repeal or th- - U perhonvy
gloves
pair
of
.
work
which
for
the
honor
on
him.
conferred
by
noise or commotion Its intention to drill.
acterised
room
nutting election Judges t'
mark
... .....
... ... ... Pcwident Hudglns also luldres-- Put him to flight. Howers then juryWitnenses
hwt a good deal of quiet work has
.v..
I lie
nt court must
mioe ... siiutmiK on un-- ' aP,X
In ballots, and permuting women to
u,ld
tU''
been done the results of which will MM In the Pecos Itlver well has
Plliied mutters hd Morltrky arrested for assault the hullway and have no sit
access hold ntale ofT.oe
and battery.
Tbe Jury returned a
' contemplated pav
show lorer on.
The mnlii feature arrived and been placed with -- atn lavatory or toilet
to
without
The message urge fixing a Infer
verdict
guilty
of
not
was
comand
of present activities is the
isfnclol-Drilling has iilMn,,,,fc l""Jecl
results
undergoing the embarrassment of dute iu the yea.- r.,r the
or the following:
posed
Pur-doMreniM
Will
of new companies fur develop
been resumed. The drill has gone
Intruding into the Jury room, orlof the state legislature, would n
Joeeph Wertlvelm,
Homer
A.
ment and the select ion of locations into the sand spoken of last wee
t
tbe
offices
Hie
of
er ,uw state and rnuntv sab nl suner.
Lee Hanson, J. F. Flowers
Xor drilling purposes.
:to a depth of sixteen feet. This 60 feet the- - same day. T us
Couuty Judge and run the rbk of
ls
to sucoed themselves
an.l
During
Rawlins.
Ilert
the
The Illinois Producing Co., has
Is
only
"on
five miles from Pie
has a good saturation, and the
Intrusion or of meeting those definitely and asks tha.t the
the scene of its activi officers of the company are much Kansas-NeMexico well and Is said progress of the trial the court had
i
or some
ties to the Dayton well, and Is n w planned with the excellent showing to be an exoellent one. Mr. Smith " eltHli$ mp for order. As far most Inopportune othor man at a 1UUI guury for BnM . yrailv tlttcB.
,,
,
time
ira i.
drilling at a depth of about 3700 nt such a shallow depth. A special comes from the Kansas orl fields "H we nve bcen able ,0
the j
may be one of tlve acqulsi- This
urges
4Sfp feci.
The
Dl
paeeuge at
governoi
oeen
stay
by
0,8
or
"ot
The intention la to
Plrt
meeting of the stockholders has and Is a driller of lifelong rtpn nous inneriteu wnti the right of an act Dlevenlini: lam! oarnerahln
r i ills well until It Is completed been called for Jn. 17.
lence.
He says he Is doing this
suffrage, and the day of privacy lor by
ot elirtb4, lo cltl nst.lp
which It Is expected will require
Audry Smith apudded In a well work on his own aocount and it.
women may have poseed with the aild
days.
origthirty
MARRIED.
was
about
recommends a "blue sky law.
It
the
last Monday on Section 11. town going to keep right on the Job until
securing of tbe ballot, but we are Tno Und ownership
inal Intention to begin pumping the ship 20, range 24 and went down be brings In a well.
tveommenda- Iw this city, last Sunday, by Rev. yet to be convinced
thut the wo- - tl0ll , lSJnHtrue,t as followlne lh.
Is
Powell
who
Charles
i farmer I). F. Sellard, T. J. Rohmer and
the county are not enUtted ..tan.pl.. ot Calirornla and Texas la
near the Cottonwood, while drilling
to some private quarrer ln the pub- bnnta Japanese ..ttlen.en.
for un artesian water Well In to n Miss Pearl Fox were married. The
Ttl
espm ially pmiSMl
ship Hi, range 24, encountered a young folk are both well known In "c court bouse to which they may
bridegroom being the retire tt.e same us the RMB and tne ramflui e,,i.,ssloi.' pwlHsal
stratum of limestone which showed this city, the
,
w
.. a.
..i.i.....
no., oi
anu nnl tw. .........II.J
inn rarpemer
a good oil saturation.
of ,h,. -- hoil liaJlot alo.i
c.ui
with tl.a
?""men sue"
quarter,
equal),
contractor,
with
the
Rohmer,
himFred
U4l ejwnMnniOU'l recommendations for
and
No.
Exploration
The national
well
self a carpenter of ability and an be obliged to undergo the embar- - au .ueqlltB
3 at Lake Arthur have struck a big
uair,, ,yHtcM
fut
,
Theyare Industrious young man who merits ra..me.,t snd humiliation ot tbe
flow of artesian water.
lncom
Ux .1d A
casing this off and will
continue the beat wis ties of all who admire uae oí me mena loneta while the system for mine
lnduarry nnd frugality I n n young great court of Justice grinds out
drilling In a few days. Arteslu
The governor went the
man.
the principle, o' right, Justice and LBB pll4tforlu one
bUer
Mrs. Rohmer,
although
quite eqiiuiuy perore MS law, bused upon asked that the direct primary b
young. Is also industrious and pleasa high standard of morals.
made aratewlde far the BontMtiM
Mrs. Wlliam Hannah entertained
Respectrully submitted.
ing in her manner and hopes are
of sll candidates for public iffi c.
a few of her frlenda and relatives
expressed that their married
A WOMAN.
Tbe first step toward carryiug
at n six o'clock dinner Wednesday
be a hnppy one In the best
out his program came Immediately
evening at her home Jn West- Carsense of the word.
The Current New Mexico
when the senate reconvened
lsbad, that being her birthday and
Man Out for Apfniint-mcafter
Joins Jn good wishes to that end.
also the birthday of one of
the hearing of the message. S
tu. I.iumI t'.iuiuiiwiloiier.
her
guests. Mrs. Sam Helmlck.
Wright, Hants Fe. Intridue.si
Mr.
Santa F.. N. M. - Charles V.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. MeClure are Safford. of Sunta Fe. U u candidate u Joint resolution amending
Hannah's birthday occurred a few
thn
days previous and the celebration pending a few days In Itoswell and for appointment as commissioner 'otistimtuin to allow win oi to
was for three.
of public lands. It
Covers were laid may decide to locate there If conThe tlr.tl bill to
is announced hold stnto offices
They by friends of Mr. Safford, who is be Introduced In tbe senate as per
for 17 and u splendid dinner waa ditions are satisfactory
served as Is tbe custom of
the mude the trip In their rsr. leaving now In Washington, where he is custom was one providing for the
secretary to Pnlted States Senator paynieut of per diem and n.i.eugo
hostess un occasions of this kind, tbe first of tbe week.
g
A. U. Full.
Mi Snfford was
she sparing no pains when
for for the members.
years traveling auditor and bank
D. O. Ornntham, democratic senher friends. Many wishes
are extended the bono i ees for
examiner of New Mexico and Inter ator from Eddy und Les counties
Steve Eddlns, old timer Iu
"many pleosuut' returns
Is in town this weak;
of
the
from was engaged In the banking bus-- Was appolutud a member of tho
any".
iness In Albnqnrqu.
Judiciary
the pinina where he resides.
ninti nm iiiniiiiinswnsMnnnjniniininnsiiisiiiiii
anisar
mwmmminmMminámmmmmmmarmmwmmWmmi
immmmmm ínrrnTmswiiiand Ounstitutiounl
Amsndment sees mil
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I.KTTKII KltOM AN OLD TIMKIt
MEN
I'tlOHLKMH
I'nraroy, Inwa. Jon. (.
Ml I TIM- - IN 8 A NT A
AT .mi n
Current:
Rdltor
PR ON JANI'AltY HKVKNTKKN
I'leaae rind draft for 11.00 for
renewal to the Current for another
The leglslaticv committees of both year.
I am alwaya Klad to Ret the
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Current, which roarhea dm hero
New
and
tirowera" association
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With tfhe best of wishes for a
The members or the legislative happy New Year, and Prosperity
committee of the Cattle and Horse for the Current,
'.rowers' aaiiorlatlon aro as follows:
I remain yours truly.
C. M. O'ltonel. Hell Hunch; Victor
II WM. 8CHON.
Culberson. Silver City. Hutch I..
Hodge, SllveT City: H. L. Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hotiba a id children
Cambmy: V. It Morley. Magade-lena- :
Monday afternoon from a
Charlen Springer, Cimarron; returned
QarrtaOM where Mr. Holibt
to
visit
C
Murtón
MosKinan.
Hnawell; W.
During their stay
haa relatives.
II
E.
M.
Cailsbnd;
Merchont.
baby hud a serious sick
N. A. Field. San- there the
Otero, l.os Luna
sprll and their visit wat not at
ta re.
pleasant as they had anticipated.
The legislative committee of the
Wool Orowerg' association is comnoon seaalon at 2:30 o'clock.
posed of roe following
inenile
n
As the legislature will be In
W. P. Morley. Magadalona; Jaffa
at the time of the moetlng
Mllhr, Itoswell; E. M. Otero, Lot
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closes promptly at six o'clock P. M.
except on Saturday evenings
when we are open until ten

Mul-Isn-

KENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TODAY

First National
Bank

we advertise only the goods we sell.

íes-alo-

Lunas;
A.

NirrirK

Dr.

Spenco,

O

Itaton;

E. Troy.

Carrtxoxo;

W. M.

W.
Con-ne- l,

Albugueniiie; Clark M. Carr.
Albuquerque; H. O. Iliirsutn. Socorro; Fred H. II:
l,os l.unas;
W.
S.
David I'arr. Magadalena:
Fullerton, Datll.
This fourth quarterly meeting of
the executive board of the Cattle
and Horse dowers' association is
to be a very Importont one a It
All
in the last one of the year.
arrangement1
for the annual convention will he made at this time.
Tho date of the convention will be
choaen and committees appointed
for tho different activities to
a successful convention. The
meeting will be held in the crty
hall with a morning asalon beginning at 10 o'clock and an after- -

to taxpayers.
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THE

Pratt Smith

It Important thnt the committees
the two organHatlons confer on

the nw laws which Vhey wish passed and the old ones which should
be changed.
Attention is called to tiie special
meeting of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' association executive board in El I'aso on January 11, preceding the annual convention of the American National
l.lvearock association which begins
on January 11. The meeting will
be held in the Chamber of ComAll members of
merce building.
the executive board will meet to
decide on the proposition which the
t
New Mexico stockmen wish to
to the national organlxallon.
other
of
Livestock associations
western arates are also having ex-

are hereby notified that the
Wesley lockhart of Hope wat
th.
,'' i.i nf Tax Assessor ot Kddy counfy. New
inwn it. u
the week coming after a load of MoyjtOOi will toe at the following
places, for '.h' purpose of attesting
potion seed for hi tlork.
hereinafter
luxe, mi the daten
mentioned, for the year 1921:
n
Mr nml Mr. J I. William-Maluca, Kebruary 1st and 2nd.
up from Hi.
home in Mm Inw.'i
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Wiley nt m .1.1
Monday of Ihlt
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tho Justice of the peace.
Hope,
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J. M. Purdue return. ni Mondar hOth Inclusive.
Arti'Hl.i.
February 21st to 26th,
from a Liinln trip dutini;
ni
' ii ha mid returnboth Inclusive.
which at visit
ecutive meetings at that time.
If you full to re, ..jit your proping stopped oil ni Miiimi. Florida,
ami atayed awhile baf ort coming erty for taxes, a 25 per cent penReserve District No. 11
Charter No. 8884
alty will be added.
on home.
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ii; l OF
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JOHNS
101
Tax Assessor, Kddy County.
Dr. Bit nor, irifa ami daughter,
OF CARLSBAD
NATIONAL
New Mexico.
Dorothy, novad to tholr otra aroy 7Jnn2S
ert-lii'low town lust Monday. They
at Carlsbad, In the State of New Mexico, at the
have ii.nl thi' btllMtal on tha Tnrm
Mon v fi lends here will remember
close of bualneta on December 29th, 1920.
rcmndilcd somewhat nml hope ! Mr. and Mrs. Jack James, who forHKHOFHCKS.
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$753.0011. Ofl
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act tied.
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U. 8. boudt deposited to tecure circulation (par
Mis Karl Krelder, daur.hter of comes to relatives of the family
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value)
Mr. and Mis J It Htocksrell, Uft thai ii Imby lamtetOf was bunt to Fledged to secure postnt savings depotlts
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with
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world.
6,000.00
stocks I. owned and unpledged
the King faVJlUy, Homer moving to
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Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. 8
his claim or 640 ncrew twelve miles
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Capital and Surplus $200.000.00
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A pretty home wedding
was solemnized laal evening at the home
or the bride's parents, Mr. and Mis.
W. S. Jolly, when their doughter,
Mita Uludya Jolly, became the bride
of Mr. Tom Tnummell, Rev. Rudolph Caughey of the Flrat Pres-

byterian church reading the impressive service in fhe presence of
a few close friends and the raml-lle- t.
The Jolly home was a bowr
of lovely fragrant
blossoms
and
dainty smllax, aitiatlcully arranged
making u pretty aetting lor this
interesting wedding, and promptly
at 8 o'clock the marriage cermnny
was read.
The bride was gowned
In a dark blue suit, smartly tailored, with uccesaorlea in harmony
and carried a colonial
bouquet.
Following fhe ceremony and shower
of benny good wishes and congratulations, delicious punch was served
witli

i

most attractive girls anC
extremely popular In eocial circlet.
Mr. Trammell came
to
Itoswell
about two yeaia .go Imn his home
In Sweetwater, Texas, and has won
a host of friends In that time In
Roswell.
He served with distlrtion
in both army and navy during the
world war, leaving a promising career In medical college to enlist.
After the wedding las: evening a
large number of Mr. and Mrs.
Trammell's friends dropped In, informally, to bid them good bye,
aocouipunying
them to the atatlou
where they took the evening train
for Santa Fe. where Mr. Trammell
will be connected with the American Legion headquarters for the
next year, when they will return
to Itoswell to make their permanent home Itoswell Newt, 7th inst.
BLA KKX KY

CH l vi

rr

cakes, from a flower
hanked punch bowl over
which
Mrs. Warren H. Htlne presided, by
Misses Hazel Daring and Kleanor
Htlne. The bride came to Roswell
when a child and has growu to
tweet young womanhood here, endearing he resell to a wide circle of
small

Miss Musette Cheslnult was married Christmas day to Mr. Ceorge
lllakeney of Hope, K M at the
nilkesou Hotel In Roawell.
They
stayed several days at Itoswell, aod
will reside ut Mr. Blakeney's ranch
about twenty milet from Hope.
friends by her charming personality Mrs. lllakeney is the beautiful and
and exceptionable talents as a mu- accomplished daughter of Mr. and
sician, with which she has been Mrs. J. S. Chestnutt of Dex4r, who
formerly lived here.
Tho Leader
aver teñeron.
She is one
of
extends to them many wishes for
happiness and prosperity. Lovlng-to- n
Leader.
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aor-vic-

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

1

GROVK CAMP, NO. ft.
W. O. W.
Meets
regularly
every
lat
3rd Thursday la
each month ot
P.
M.
Vial
welcome.
L. 8. MTTRS,

Clerk.

E. S.KIrkpatrltk.
Consul
Commander.

INSURANCE

n

i.i

Circulating notes outstanding
Net amount! duo to National banks.......... ...........
Certlflod checki outstanding...
Cashier's check on own bank outstanding
Individual deposita subject to chock Certificates of deposit due In lest than 30 days....
Total of demand depoalta subject to reterve..-...- .Certlllcatet ot deposit (other than for money borrowed)
Postal ravines deposits
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve
payable,
Reaerve
other than with Federal
UUli
Bank, Including all obligations representing
money borrowed, other than rediscounts
Bills payable with Federal Reaerve Bank

EIGHT
YEARS
Experience
Auto Repairs and Garage
in

Our large, fully equipped Daylight Repair
Shop
enable

iim

Ut rhn

your work In lesa lime.
Uliw haul I

II

ave

you

money

WE DO
Auto IUMklriuK, Acetylene Welding,
Make anil Repair Mprlnjpi

llattcry
tOJOO

tlmpgiiiK

TOT A I

and ItefMtiring.

Tire

l

SEE

EI)

AND

tho
M1L-AO-

B

IKKS

SAVE

MONEY

WEAVERS' GARAGE
Oartlbad, New alexlco

3.469.32
til 1.60
6.019.07

213,943.93
1

226.247.62

I

It!
ill.
HI .1.)
1

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

1.303.6

44,480.00
5.70

44,486.70

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER

AND SURETY

LICENSED

KMBALMBB

Telephone 70
711.000.00
17,000.00

fvfWM, I1U.ÜO

Llablllttea for rediscounts. Including those with
Federal Reserve Bank
349,486.28
shown above, the amount on which
Of the total loana and discount
Intereat and discount was charged at ratea in excess of those permitted
by law (Sec. 6197. Her Stat.) (exclusive of notea upon which total
charge not to exceed 6U cauta wat made) wat none. Tho number of
such loans wns none.
State of New kaexlco. County of Eddy, tot
I, Francia H. Ryan, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemn
ly twear that the above statement it true to the best of my knowledge
ana neiier.
FRANCIS H. RYAN, Cashier
Subscribed and iworn to before
me this 12t1i (lav of January. 1911.
Correct Attest:
MARGI'Klt ITK ItOIIKHTS.
K. HfcNDHICKA,
Notary Publla.
My commission
T. O. HOHNK.
expires April SI,
I

Hl.u

bunging mi
ltewtrtiig
I'pbiilslering
We cany a full line of everytblag for your Auto, Including
famous FlriK RKD TOP and 81LVI'.I TOWN OORO LONO

12,600.00

CARL

B. LIVINGSTON.

MITCHELL TRANSFER CO.
Business 'Phone 191 E.
Residence 'Phone 316.
UVT

UH

HANDLE
HntUfr-.rtlo-

YODR

FRKIUHT

HHIPMENTM

tiuanuiteed

Directora.

,4

friihy,
Toast fasaill

Candy and Its Food Value
It

In

Higher in Fort Vahan than Brand or Meat.

t Pore

It In Handily
mkI Wholesome and

a ItoiaaficJal in Children,
reasonable quantities, ma It la
beneficial to the erandmrcnU.
OOOO CANDY muKt be made from the HE8T MATERIAL
that la our motto
TO GKT THK nKRT YOIT MUHT BIT IT AT

It

If taken

In

BESSARABIA: SHAPED LIKE
A PITCHER WITHOUT
A HANDLE

.TFT..

Sweet Shop

íssñv

mm

Good Bye H. C. L.
With the present conditions of the ouatltrj a they are, I
am more than pleased to outer my services to better the conof Living.
dition by offering a Reduction In the High

ll.-s-

t

Clean Beds

Good Meals

The Victor
Block

Month .National Ibink

Hotel

of

Carlsbad

REDUCED RATES by the Day,
Give me a call.
Week or Month
MRS. W. C. UIIK1NNON, Trop.

W. R. Clement and W.
both of Plalnvlew, Arkansas,
have purchase the Ik- Lotto place
near Otis, and Mr. Cavlness will
move his family here In the near
future. From what his old friends
.111.1 neighbors tell us of Mr. Cavlness the county is to be congratulated on such a man as he taking
He
up his residence among us.
has a large family, several of the
children being of school age and
T.

LOCAL NEWS

Cav-Ine-

-

Robert MeCall and wife came In
from Plalnvlew, Arkanaai. last Friday night, and will probably make
m
for
their home with ui,
that purpose. He Is a iron or J.
K. Moral

I,

of Otis.

Reed, conductor on the
from Carlsbad south to
Santa
Pecos, returned the first of the the entire
family standing for
week from Kansas City, where he everything good In a community;
In
spent several days on business.
Inii tbe very kind of people
that Eddy county and Carlsbad
A. C. Kltnbrotigh, manager of will
proud to welcome with
the Peoples Mercantile Company, open hearts.
at Uivingtnii, was tn town Saturday going over the business with
Four daughters of Mr. Sprntt,
the heads of the firm In Carlsbad. who has decided to locate In this
city, arrived tills week coming
Mrs. John Murrah and little from their home In Havensvllle,
dauKhter, Hallle, were down from Kentucky, and tluee of them will
Lake wood the first of the week enter school noon after their ar- on a business visit.
We gladly welcome them tu
rival.
la home In the Pecos valley of New
looking
Is
Mrs. A. B. Rule left Monday for Ft. Mexico. Mr.
Sprutt
Bayard, where her husbund Is an around with a view of bu;.;g
In or near ftirlsbud.
Inmate of the Government hospital,
Kinney

'

FV

I

li

under treatment for tube ''iilnfis.
After a short stay st the Fort,
Mrs. Rule will secure employment
at Hllver City, In order to be near
her husband whose condition is
regarded as critical.

County Assessor Joe Johns and
County Commissioner Ilollls Wnr- -'
son,
Sunday afternoun
returned
from Santa Fe, where they took
the county tax rolls for examination by the state officials. Mr.
Mrs. Y. R. Allen has a house 'Johns tells us he got on to a num-- ,
guest In the person of her sister, ber of things that will be benefie-- I
Mrs. Thomas Itoach, nf Muskogee
lul to him In his work as tax
Oklahoma, and was hostess to a
mall party of friends at her home
Miss Adelle Rujuc of Catrlsband.
laat Saturday, honoring the visiting lady.
Mrs. Roach has visited N. M
waa the guest Monday be
here before this and enjoys an ac tween trains of Mrs. W. W. Dean.
quanlntance with many Carlsbad Mm Rujac was enroute to El I'aao,
ladies who wore glad of the oppor- where site will
after the
tunity of renewing their friendship holidays the El I'aao school for
girls.
Pecos News.
with her.
er

t The importance of a

man's appearing at his
best at all times is given particular emphasis
in the business and social world of the present
day, and by no means may this be attained so
thoroughly as having your Suits Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired by

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR
H. HUTCHISON

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUT0M0B1IJ3, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
Room 2, James Bldg.

Rnumanla. since the conclusion of
the World war, the largest of the
states of sout heu Mtc ni ;;uroie. owes
much of this Increased aren to Its recent annexation of Itesaarabla, previously a purl of RusmIh.
Russian
Ressarahla,
the former
province lying lit 'ween the I'ruth nod
the Dniester rivers, and hounded on
tbe south by Uie !anole mi..: the
Rlaek ses, might he likened In sluiiie
tn a tall, slim pitcher, without a handle, h Is completely hounded liy Water except at a very narrow Hint at
the mouth of the pitciier. The Dniester river forms the euitero boundary
of the province. Flowing out of the
i ni
ii lands at dállela, th
river runs
east In general direction for approximately fifty in
Then It turns
southeast for ninety miles to PnlMM
bay, an arm of the Rlaek sen, some
fifteen miles from Odessa. Russia's
principal port on that inland body of
water. The I'ruth river, flowing out
of Uallciu, runs east for about twenty
miles, then turns southeast fur a hundred ami leu miles, and then slightly
west of south to its confluence with
tinDaniilie.
Ilcssaiabla is a little smaller (Iihii
Vertnout Hud New lliimpliire togcth
er Its greatest length it 'J'.'.. miles,
while Its greatest width Is lift It Is
mostly Hat, except for some
offshontt of the Carpathian
It might
mountains iu tin- uorthwest.
he said to be Die vineyard of Russia,
being a great producer nf wine. The
imputation of 2,500.000 In uuiile up of
I. title
Moldavians
Itussiiiut. I'oles,
Roumanians. Ruigurluus. Jews, Armenians, tlreoks. and Tartars. Mure
than 2.000.1100 of tbe Inhabitants live
on the soil. The capital Is Klshlncf.
which Is located almost at the center
nf the province. To the west of
lies Itoutuanlan Moldavia, aim
to the MM the Russian province of
I'odolla and Khars on,
The original Inhalillants nf BBMb- rnliln are believed to luive I n I'itn- inerlant. after whom came the (toytll
ititiH.
Because it was the key
pire
of the approaches toward
of Ryr.tiiitluiu. the province
vaded by HIM) successive mees during the early centuries or I lie i'hrst lint em.
Trajan Incorporated it with
the prOTiMM nf Daela. and In the next
century the Qotha poured Into It 'o
be followed In turn hy Hie Huns, and
Avars, ami the Bulgarian,
In the Be vein h century a Tlii'uciiin
tribe, known us tbe Rossi, settled
there and gave to the hind Its nr.me.
Retween 1711 and 1819 It was the
great hone uf contention between the
llttoiiiun Turks and (lie Itusxtuita.
The Russia us Inst mid recaptured It
five times In that century.
After the
Napoleonic wars. II was detiultely
to Russia, and Its frontier
pushed southward so as to Include
the delta of the Danube.
As a result of the Crimean war,
MoMhvIh
was given Dolirudjn nnj
other territory, hut under the treaty
of Rerlln III 1878, following Russia's
mastery of Turkey and the congress
of Rerlln. Russia secured nil nf the
territory east of the river Truth. Bessarabia remained a part of Russia
from thut time until the dismemberar'x empire, following
ment of tbe
the RuhkIhii revolution.
d

-

i
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jam.

14,

tmt.

jmj
run wild, 'Ike 'Uie add
el
Mesopotamia.'
Tbe Maya Indians, some of whom
still carry bows and arrows. Inhabit
the flat co 4a I plain sooth of the Yaqul
region filjtgjj tbe River Muya. R
eellent laborers, peacefully inclined,
many of the Mayas are trustisl helpers on American ranches and plantations.
brands
"Moat of the
of wild men are fairly familiar to the
public. The
how going
American
hind hunter, the I'ygiuy the llushmnn
and his boomerang, lire all old circus
Rut within 700 mile
of chaste and classic Los Angeles,
there dwells a lost tribe nf savagea
w hose very name Is known to hut few
of us; for this tribe has nevei been
tank , 'apllfted.' or even exhibited.
Yet It Is older, iierhaps. than the Astees; It may even be the Inst living
fragment of the American aborigines.
"The Berts, these strange iieople
are called, and they Inhabit s lonely,
evil rock called Tiburón (Shark) Island that lifts Its hostile head from
trie hot. empty winces of the Oulf nf
California. And all down this coast
the name nf Tiburón Is spoken with
a shrug of the shoulders, for these
Serls are thieves mid killers. It la
even whispered that long ago they
were cannibals."

thing yon w ould do, would be III Ml to the
phone and give the alarm tn the Ara detriment.
The time for alarm la IIKPOHK this actually happens.
Why not ItUHH to the Insurance Office of W. F. Mcllvain
and get this Protection against losa of your bnuaohold
goods,
perm
stock ?
effects or your buotneea
WE OFFKR FlttmOCTION AT A MODKRATK OOfvT,
TODAY la the opportnne time to
Adequate I new ran on.
The

(first

sanares

W. F. M ILVAIN
and Automobile
Fire

Surety

Bonds

Insurance

SERVICE TRANSFER

EUGENICS AND OUR
IMMIGRATION LAWS

'Phone 122 J.

Rccoguition b) congress that
euustlttiles one of the greatproblems of the
est of the after-waUnited States makes timely u suggestion iu regard to controlling the great
Intiux of foreigner
to tills country,
advanced b) Dr. Alexander (iiuhaiu
Bell, In a communication to the National lieogi alible society.
"Why should not cutigiuss provide
for so ethnical survey oí the people
of the I lined Suites," he usks.
"We should have definite and reliable information coiiierulng those foreign elements which are lieliellcial to
uur ptMpla and those which are harm
ful.
"The problem of Improving u 'nee
of human beluga Is u most perplexing
oue to handle.
The process of iui
pl'ovciiic in must he slow where the
forces concerned net from within and
un- not smei.al.le to control from without.
Under the liest conditions It
would require several generations to
produce sensible results; but III tbe
United States we liuve, in the new
blood Inlrud'iced from abroad, an in
porta nt means of Improvement that
will act
0fl quickly, and that Is end
neutly susceptible to control. All the
nations of the world have been contributing elements to uur population
sml we have now, and now only, the
opportunity of studying the protest of
id sorption before It Is complete.
"The grand apodada is presented
to our eyes of a new people being
gradually evolved III the United States
by Hie mingling together of the differ-- i
tit t ices of the world In varying proportions. It Is Of the grcatosi
tu us thill the tlmil result
should be the evolution of a higher
and nobler type of mini In America,
and not deterioration of the nation.
"To this end the process of evolution should be carefully studied, and
then controlled hy suitable Immigration laws tending to eliminate undesirable ethnical elements, and to stimulate tb admission of elements
readily by our population,
and flint tend to raise tbe standard
of iiiunlusid here."
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HOW STEEL IS MADE

NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

up the Indie, swings It over to ttie
pouring pisiform, where It. In Its turn.
Is tupMd
un! Its purilied lluld run
off into molds.
"tireat can- lias to itr taken In linn- dllug tiiese ladles, for tin- presence of
a few drops of moisture when the
hot metal Is poured into one might
cause an explosion and loss of life,
Just before tliey receive Mie molten
metal the ladles are healed marl)
while hot In order that the steel or
iron may not chill In them.
"As fast us Ihey are Higa the Indies
Bjaj swung 'iui over the Ingot molda
and the lliuld steel la run Into them
and ullowed tu OOOi and luke Its solid
form. It Is us If water wen- - poored
Into molds and set In a refrigerating
machine in tfagga: into blocks of lee.
The only difference Is that the 'frees-lllg- '
point of steel is uwuy above the
bulling point uf water.
"There ure two oilier luisirtnnt
types of steel furnaces the crucible
furnace and the electric furnace. Iu
both of thajg the Idea is tn keep all
hurtful gasesi and oilier Impurities out
iti nl to regulate I In- addition of alloys
and oxygen destinvors to a nicely. Ill
a crucible tungo! the metal is placed
III graphite njgj pOtO
covers ure put
over them, and the pois subjected to
great beat.
Silica is gradually absorbed out of the rig) In the pots and
Into silicon by coming
transformed
Into contact with the carbon In the
The tie in. in Its turn absorbs!
sic.
the oxygen ami thus quieta tht frothing, foul. dug contents of the kettle.
"The electric furnace acts in much
the same wu. its bent being so pure
that there is no nacaaadtj f putting
tragad pots to keep out
the Heel it
gases and oilier Impurities. All eleceatabltnhed got wing imgc
tric an-electrodes mal the surfliee of the
slug. prislU'cs tlie beat In such a
liy varying the material!
furnace.
used in the formation of the slag uny
worked olT und the
Impurity can
glowing steel left us pure as crystal.
The alloys are then mixed with the
sleiil muí it a made lit for any use
deal red, It Is drawn off Into liulles
and poured lulu Ingot molds, where
It burdens, ready to be worked up Into those things lial constitute the last
word In line sleel."
-

-

-
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In the two years shice Hie end of
hostilities in tbe World ur. the countries suffering most from the BOOMd
have beOO imiHirtlng steel to the extent thut their flnunces will permit;
for this stibsiunce Is needed to patch
tin- Industrial injuries Itilllcted by the
war. Seme of the Unportgnt method!
employed In the making of steel am
float lbetl In the following communication to the National lieogrupbh
society, by William Joseph Slmwalnr:
MEXICO: A MODERN BABEL
"All open hearth furnace looks a
President obrugou, who has Just good deal like an ordinary bake oven;
beeu installed as chief executive of but wln-one looks In through the
the Republic of Mexico, rules over a wuter cooled door, a vast BiffomOCO
population
of many tongues. This appears.
of pans of framultiplied)' of languages la not due to grant, fat loaves nf baking bread,
wholesale Immigration as In the D alt- there Is an imposing pool of tlery llq
"
ea States, but to a failure to
Uld as bright as the BlMMntj of a
a large part of the Indian high power tungsten lump, so dn..IIng
population.
The causes of muny of thut It can he examined with safely
the revolutions which have disturbed
to the eyes only hy those using colthe progress of Mexico can be t lin ed ored 1 bobo, Timed here and there
to this diversity of tongues and the wltli streaks of soft blue and dainty
differences In thought and Ideals thut pink, It lisiks like molted stick Candy,
necessarily follow.
"In preparing a buttery of open
"From S.iiMira to Yucatan, inure hearth furnaces for n charge.
fifty sepurtite
than
dlulects
are
doloiene Is shoveled iu lirst.
spoken," writes Frederick Slmpb-In This Bettl like glass and tills up all
a ffBBIIWltl Icatlaa to the National Geocracks in, 'I crannies caused by the
graphic society.
powerful heat of the preceding charge.
"All tbe Inhabitants of the West Then a little truin roils up bel ore the
Coast, however, with the exception battery, and un electric crane dumps
of some hill tribes of Indians can un- box after box of hi lap incluí from the
derstand Spanish.
curs Into the funnie s i iff some ills
"Of these Indiuns the 8.000 Yaipils, tin eg Is a great steel tank lined with
with their crude Rúcatele bill forts, firebrick and full nf In aid pig metal.
their weird cereinotiiHl masque dances
"When the scrap has molted mid
and their warlike attitude, lire easily
s of the cauldron are cooked
most conspicuous. Many are enlisted enough; when the Impurities have
with tbe federal army or employed ss been flrivgg out and tolled uway. the
ranch ban. , and mine or railroad la- fiery grata Is 'sensoned.' aa It were,
borers.
with the propel amount of carbon.
"The Yuquis with the feden.. troops spiegei, ferrnnmnggneae, tungsten, fer'Mansos,'
or tama1 Yaquis; roMllcou, vgnailluni. or whatever la
are termed
those In the hills, wild and hostile, necessary to give tin- - desired char'
The latter are a acter 10 the resulting steel
are the 'Rronchn
vagrant lot, robbing ranches for food
"Then comes the lapping of the furand anlmiils. rnrrylng rawhide drums nace. An electric crane lifts a great
and water gourds, wearing xnnduls of hulie into iswitbai a workman Juma
green cow skin living by their wits. a crow liar through a clay plugged hole
Pressed hv hunger, they subsist as at tlte base, ami mil flows the fren
well mi hnrros as beef.
led strenm Into the ladle. The slag
.
"These huri.-s- . 'the short and
rises to the top like oil on water and
nnlmals of the poor,' thrive by the ie argpwa, oengettllog on the outside
thousand on the West Ooast. Many of the ladle. Then the big crane plckg
-
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Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

Im- -

THE TRAGEDY OF
ARMENIA
'lln plight ot Armenia about the
emi of HHP, a condition "bleb bus
been iiggruvuled by the recent defeat
of ArtnOU Ian forces by Turkish lis
tloiuillsts, In describid In the following
ouiiihiuiilcailnn to (lie National OhMr
graphic society from Melville OhgtOf,
"Erivan, tile capital of Armenia
provisional republic is un iiieon.elv
able contrast lo tbe U 00 Calan governMi
At BriVgfl DM
ment seal ut
hnds. no spacious pronpect nor
puluce, no siuiiri. shops, HlUfflin
vlee-reg-

id
op. i. i, nor gay nigh, life "1
misery in 'Hills, one must sea nil It
out. ill Bill gil one oHiuiol escape It.
"Tills piKir. struggling dingy city of

whose government nllicee
the p. amsuggest some hastily cxtctiiporlxed election headipiarter snd whose purlin-mechamber Is rigged up with benchIn the auditorium
es and cheeses-lotclass theater, boasts of
of the
spisik In
but one beauty, and thut
paradox- - la forty tulles awuy for. la
whatever quarter of Krivan you tuny
be. lift your glance and great Ararat
of eternal snows Is sis-- brnisllng diswith bin
tantly over the mean stn-etgjggtta calm. He Is Ilia
HMpcot of
Armenian's I'lympus, or rather say,
the Sliiul uf a race winch lias kn.nu
bondage und w liderness w uiulerlug;
and for centuries u people's iiiuig nation has tiiuied tow ant him.
"The little Nil TOP republic has been
the COO tOt of refuge for Turkish Armenians ever since the DMOngcrO if
WW and between IHOjOOO and 00V
(Mi of them are camped within Itn
borders. As for the city II elf. Ita
former popuhttlan of iimiki hat how
doubled by this Intiux. There siar
vutlon and typhus have claimed their
toll uf li.onn, the detith rule ftncniat-In- g
and eighty a day.
between M
"Though the doctor and I were bim
to observe the worst phases of ihn
situation, each of us waited for llitt
other to Miggest a trip to the
region, where we were luid atgrvgtMi
was most acute.
"'Ili towu of Igdlr, with Its local
and nearby population nf BO.Ofkl Armenians, I&000 Tatars, ami t:, ma)
Ye.ldls, row u led some u,nulul Itrootg
with but ii few people sealed be:, unit
there, us we drove In. Thennghngl
those tortuous ann bonion byways, na
children played und no animal roamed,
Tlte air was heavy with dreadful silence, such lis hangs OVOf plague mitten cniuiniinitb a.
"We foi. ml tbe children, sin b an
they were, Inhubltliig an orpl
a
wherein one sickened ut pu'iildy'n
horrible odor, and were Informed but
there were neither medicines nor dio
Infoctttfitf wlicrewllh o allay the
of the many little sick be la,
"Sick? Hay, rulher, the bad
'en
"U
a wind wiilcli more Justly di
n
u
those tiny, withered up,
ereuturos, upon whose laces ,,
In
lo a drum
seemed stretched
la
tightness; whose peering i,n
t
terror und anguish, us if death
Mile to
were already
tt,
and who lav there ut famine .
ig
In
Kg
ot physical exhaustion.
young, vet grolesioielv aged fun
n
seemed to see a 'mig UiutlgMJ u
eilv packed lulo eight or ten
h
years.
"The mini huts which we I
d
g
pronontnd mi Invnrlnnla pj m
barren cin e like Inter or, ls till
.n
slick of rurnllure ur hnunnhold
and with n few Mnacned
a
ncatla .I beré anil tberi."
n!
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DON'T GO TO LAY
Make sure of your title by havi'
an ABSTRACT NOW. It will sav
you DOLLARS and DELAY in tV
future.
We are at YOUR service.

Guaranty Abstract & Title
"Reliable

Abstracter"

V. O, eiWICKAIUI,

Curlibad,

Now
flfllcs)

South

of Court House.

M

s

ruin

The Carlsbad Current
a

QUALITY

Prealdent Wllaon haa Indicated
plainly thai h. will not capitalise
on hi- (or
hie Mil ice In thr Whllo
private gain He wan offered 1150.- to
000 by a newapaper syndicate
write for It lilt first exclusive story
Me
on quitting the presidency
could have made It one story or aj
eerie of stories, hut he refused
on the ground fhat what he would
have to aay would not he worth
that much, and therefore he would
not iim the office bja was promoted
to by the people to gsRfct iimin v
The report of 1hla eTtl t.i Mi.
Wilson wan vilflil at the White

Carlsbad ha ihe name of Mn
moat beautiful little cHy In
thla part of New Mexico or Weil
from
Texas and lourieis
eicrv
Hill
Where speak of Its beauty.
they also throw up ihelr hands In
horror at the nnslghtíy view pr
e- i,..l
by tlx- nil1 ruins of build
lugs peri.iltti'il lo remain standing
Iter Ares. Tin- worsl MM of tPlt
hotel
Is the old Ilutes
cli.inu..
building which l located In lh
business section of our citv axil

the

Which

conspicuous

Is

by

they eel good and ready
Public seiiilinent should h brought
to bear on our nlty dada to take

an when

further action In Kettinr this cornThey
have
er cleaned up
the
power to enforce then oiders If
they care to follow II up aiid
determina) inn on the pail ol the
bu alliens men and
of the
town would result favorably.

Mrs.

Mr Johnaton left Thursday for
Itoswell to visit friend and relatives.
spent SaturMrs. Arlle Nichul
day with Mr. Kwers
Mrs. Alexander and
daughter,
Mildred, returned from their trip
to Oklahoma Saturday.
We were surprised this week by
a touch of winter weather.
ICIlia (Irand I spent Monday af
ternoon with Mr. Middleton.
Erminla Oraddi epent Wedneaday
a
night in town with her friend,

We have a number of

Btirh Important qneatfnnr as how
hard, a heavy motor truck pound a
mile an
pavement when going at
hour and at II miles an hour are
amwered by invetlgator for the
bureau of public roads, L'nllod State
Department of Agriculture, In u serlea
of rlentlflc experimenta, which, when
completed, promise to be of great value to highway anglmtfa. a trendy uf- lit lesls have heat Intnl.- - lo slunv
thai liieriiiseil ajalld of a vehicle
kTt
aaplpped with feat rubber tin-inciidously iMfVMee the Impact which
lis wheels iniike on the roadway where
On the other
here Is any ulievennea.
blind, where pneumatic tin- - are used
Increased Bppad uilils comparatively little to the impact. It fea been aug
aajatai thai these teals will he of
(rent value not only In settling que
to
lions of deaiKti but mny also
rational basis for determining leaPPeP
fees for motor
Trucks have been used In these
from a ton inii'k
tesis varying In
lip to a 7 Ion truck carrying an ex
nut load. Each inn k was mn over n
psataj recording device embedded In
ii roadway and the hupiiet rmole by a
Inch drop from a ledy built In the
surface caused ihe daflafeMtlap ai wi"'
y prepared copper cyl:nd"is form
I n
lot; purl of the appoint us. The mag
liltude of the blow Wat aeciirnlely iis-- n
iiaiiied In pounds fee measuring Ihe)
extent to which the cylinder bad fepap
torrad out Of shape.
Recent tests were made wllb a
truck loaded with a 4'a ion load
so ihnt the mini weight on nu ll rear
I Inwas 7,000 pounds, Ihe u n .pr n
pon Ion (thai not Mppoftad by the
aptiaaa) being 1.700 tavttads am' the

REBUILT

CARS

here and at Roewell,

carrying the same

li'-l- i

GUARANTEE

e

STUDY YOUR CHILDREN
Toa have .rniMUons for them rieryone haul
Ambition Tbrivee ONLY on Itewl Homo Life.
Kewl
Home Life ilemund
a HOMK of your OWN.
A
Homo that is all YOl ltH. ,usl also all THKIIIH. will
be Ui your cblhlmi an Inspiration for the 1'rrwent, and a
Mfeenutrd for the Future.
TOI'R HOMU IM YOl 11 MOST VALI AHLK AHMtrr.
We ehall be pleat mm! to talk over your home problem wtlh
you witlxwt iibligwtlon.

J.

B. MORRIS

home.

a small cash payment
balance to suit yourself.

We learn of a fnnr-codinner
party given lo a few of han young
friends by Mr. Love at th'- - Palace
hotel last Tueaday night.
Covert
were laid for ten and the cieiitng
was cue of great enjoyment to
all who were present, who were
Mrs. Hoy Shafer,
the following:

1

FORDS
STUDEBAKERS

The Owl Gafe
(

See us

ALL
OAK KM,

Prices Reasonable

A. ()

m

VALLEY

ROOM

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND

OV

OMHTIONM
WF.KK.

Kaatcrn markets asutlpMt
dull
with supplies more 1han umple or
In the Wear, howrequirements.
ever, he recent reduction in values
the
haa checked ahlpmenta and
shape. Trade
markets are in
Is fairly active and prices steady.
In the Kaat the stock that accumulated during the holidays ha not
are weak
been moved and price
or lower. The public i still keep
ing out of the market as much .
possible and this haa had Its effect upon feedlnr of horse und the
When ralutt
production of milk.
of all commodities have been
to a point low enough to
inspire the conlldeuce of ihe consumer, or have dropped an low
that a reaction begins, thus b'l
Ing will be stimulated and
will be
and
Hay Trade Journal.

ESTATE

REAL

I

Paafeod)

and M' Allen, conMi
tractors
PalaatlMt Testa
Allen liaf chingo of the company'-- ,
word In Texas, and Mr. I'eahody
The
In Nw Mexico and Annum
nioellng was called lo discuss soma
plan which HiSSf contractors
trt
working on to tall the paving
5
linee and to then contrari fo.
the alt) pgvlni
Nothtni dsPnlta
Rsmodaled by th
ww
ngred apon at tha mcting, Army Truck
Drpar lent for Rural Servios
II belli! more In the nature of a
numatlc Tire Are Used.
good fellow 's matting;.
hul
the
sprung
portion (that portion snpwtid
he
matter will
fu thei
discussed
the aprluga) ,r..:Kl pound. The
mmd if in I........I .,.... .....
i...
k tfa
eqniprs'd flrst with an old
etolvcd to lake cart of the finance Inn
u nn. rlnu-ist.li. tin. llnil hi.fl
u,,va
a",,
IsaealU of fea ,
,hi,.k,u.HH or , Ustk Then, wl(k
If It ran fet Mutett the same loud ap ihe truck,
citv fey rh.. atvlng,
done, II ml:
ihe rltiiation a wheel was used fitted with a new
Very much fe
gltflBg
rtoyini nl tire Xf Indies In tblckbesa. And floihe mick wav equipped with pm-u- to men who ai. now on of wmk
William
Reed la In haul lurk
,,lmvn again.
,,n" - ,,v 9 in,h''
) tart nana
and in tins
A door of the roathouae
im.se
up to a pressure of Hi; pounds per
h
I Pie cocui.. mn
In
iles the Per- square inch. 'inn- - test
him
demon si ra led at Ihe Argus office fell
fey
rtwd
ran risariy the bad effect, tm Wadnapáay morning striking him
havlni- the Btrataj of the city pav- - old tire In llkel to have on a mud on the arm, the snme arm that has
ed. Our
lo spied up th.. pm
surface and the greatly lessened lm- been hurt so many limes before,
liu W.. .I
prislneeil by truck
to: the cliy tOttMll
when they j This time the arm was broken and
all III. propeM owno s pos- - HM" ""lii'l'l'ed with pneumatic tire. ' It will he some time before he will
lo
' he able to use It.
l,',N ,",w """ us ""'
eihic la agre lo pa rni the aavlai
speed I acres Bed the linpnct from the
in ash a. nl eliminate
la
nlfl hnrd rubber tlr.- Inerensiit gientlv.
eue on that partloulai
,
plat
of
, rr
m.w lird subbsr
IT a re. tain
pixiperty
pel rmi of tire was BOtMWbtt
&
tlu- moil',mnd he a ''oil il would
F 11 R
aot be so hard (o make airange-av'ii- l
BUIL0ING PERMANENT ROADS
for the balance
Aiioth.i
&
thing agtiatl the selling of pav'ng
Eventually Highway Will Br Mad
With the Ulg Cotuiwnlos.
bonds Is basílica lots within two
Suitable for Rearing Burden of
block
of the postompt featni as-Ail Vehicles
aeeod for taxr at h
than fll(l
per list, which is no enough tal Only cnrdlhal pppig can be made
roier cost ot paving if Ions Insure of cxpeiilc nialerial at great app) In
Wa
made on tin in al thai price niot y and labor, yet every road
At Ihe a
time tÜe owner
of ""'d. mid will, eventually lie made
these loir ink sbotl tOM lor the ullalile for bearing ihe luirden Il
pri.pori I. ni in Hie number and weight
lion, rompaiiii
proper)
figure ... .,. vehicle
that use them.
io.
wtr-i

Post-offic- e

Vianu-facturer-

4-

-

to, .lame

loom

Phone

Hulluing

:MO trffice

the "Ol'KMTiON

III

iiimI

aiears

lug:

84

HeMldence

...

.A..... .ill '. m
n nearby town

ANMWMf
I

the

I

'

foUow- -

I've bad some"larnr Kililor:
thing like the Itch for arvcrul
woekn, and seem to ges no better.
Whul shall I do?
Answer,

"SCRATCH"
We have In

stork nil the leading

ITiH

UKMKIHKH
(or such as i nn to treat UieniMSlves,

our

.ml

I

PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

-

W

gt

.....

i

-

-

.,,.

,

SWIGART

i

Pire

PRATEF

,,i.i...

with everything from n
to laard In the Itch line, (or
R
oilier line, for Unit matter,)
so Hint you can resuiit iipmi your
ntatata order receiving the fullest
attention.
I

.

.1

Auto IitRurancf

CORNER

1

ir safe piopoeltlons
the Bp,
Ing rost ions fiom 10 to
r.
p..
root of the taxable value of the HELP APPEARANCE
property.
Plan
are now on foot

to equalit'

fro

ii

ii,(v.

vacant lot which will make
It
i.i to put the paving piogrnm
ver.
Miss

Milliard,

the milliner em
ployiil by the Juyro l'ru t rnu.pati
bad the misfortune lo ur.-aher
lrg Just above the sokle laaf
Wi'dneada) night and is now
to her bed at thr J. E. Wallace lesldence on North Cniiyon
The accident oc üli'il
Sllreet
yoeng lady wa golug to a
aelghbor' home, when she leppe I
down off an unfli, Islied croas'tu
and ell A child who WHS pasrlei:
justs the alarm and she wa taken
Into the house where a phyrirlan
wwa called and the Injury attended
.

reu-flne-

Pa

i

I

a.i.i,w..

Tr

OF ROADS

and Shrubbery
Should
Plsnted at Varlou Place Without Obstructing Traftk:.

Now Is a goo, i time to give some at
triitlon in (be appeuramv of public
highways in the community.
There
ehiHihl hi- trees ami waue plintltigs
of slirubU-rhi places where they will

not interfere

with traltii

Obetsclee
The building
lueet HM traJhj
with iilmoat s
present da) a
ago.
It

I

In Road Building.
of Improved roads to

reqiilreiueut I fianght
many obstadas at thr
Unit of half a century

Root te Improve Reads
feallar to Improve the

rid

than to pay an Inuireei tax for bad
ones
Highwayi Ar Favored.
Highway in place of railways
favvrod lu Ureal Brtlaia.

THE NYAL

Our records hafe been
worked over at a great
expense

JUST FOR YOU

STORE

A.

KV Kit Y

Get your Abstract
Work done at

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
East of Court House

HAY

t'HEKl)

There's nothing so bad that It could
not bu won,
There's little that time may not
mend

PLAY SAFE

DRUG

STORE

ATTENTION!

I

The Best of Service
IIAITIST

KOK

HUNT.

--

ltc

120J.

Sunday

at

II

at 9:45

school

Telephone Sunbeams at
P. Ua. at

llt ll.

III

--

A.

r

M.

.

both R. Y.
;
Preachintf

P. M.;
:3U P. M
3

M. only.

A.

Preaideut

Cook of MonteLUiaa.
Cotlege, will not be with u
beARTHUR SPENCr.R.
cause of slcknea.
Phone 47 N.
tic
T. (
MAHAN, Paator.
A rurnlahed house
WANTED.
Inof from three to Ave room.
THE MKTHOIHsiT t ill RCH.
quire thla ..in.
ltp
Sunday school open
at
Save your cuivch from Ulackleg
Preaching at clever.
by uilng the Vaccine that
Impar Mia Sin Hi will sine In connection
mune for life.
20 cents
with the morning worship
See
On
dose.
W. H. MERCHANT.
account of revival meetings at tho
Agent for Eddy eounty. Chrlstiun
church there will he no
(lood alfalfa pas- preaching at night. Junior, InterRENT,
FOR
meat
turage for horse
pet mediate and Senior League
at I3.Ü0
A cormonth, per head. Two miles south at four, five and
dial Invitation to all not worshipTelephone 4 7 B.
of Oil.
ping at other churches,
also
eo
L. H.
ATM.
Btrangera and visitors In our city.
GEORGE H. 01VAN, Pa(or.
Large nlceely furFOR RENT.
nished front room; prelfer to rent
.et tat El Paso Herald at the
to men, and will furnish board
CORNER DHUO STORK.
Two doors north
of
if desired.
Qrove
Lumber (Himpsny.
MRS. V S MKLSON.
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
orders ror lubricating oils, greases
HI.KKPINO ROOM FOR RENT:
and paints. Salary or Commission.
or can arrange for light housekeepAddress THE HARVEY OIL CO..
ing room for congenial couple.
Oev.dand. Ohio.
M. NORNHAUS8ER.
Peco Valley Hide ft Fur Co.
WANTED lo rent or trad' for
FOR RENT. Two room coUage. a used plano.
Wm. H. Mullane,
Also two room apartment at the Phont 329.
Í8hmaíi home.
Call or Inquire at
STRAYED.
From my home In
ltc
the residence or phone 224.
.North Carlsbad, Jan. 10, one brown
few
FOR BALE. A
residence horse; atar In forehead; left hind
propei ties af a bargain
...
foot white; branded
on left
W. H. MERCHANT.
hip.
Reward for Information.
F. A. WRIGHT. Phone I3Í.
I (THIN
NOTICE! Pl ltl.H'
FOR SALE. Indian
motorcycle-fosale. Twin cylinder, two speed.
The AtchlnAon Topeka & Santa
THE PlillLIC UTILITIES CO.
Fe Railway Co., Malaga. New Mexico, will lell at public auction on
January 29 at 2 p. m., one well InEXPERIENCED AOENT WANTED
Carlebnd, man or woman.
Rig
rig without reset ve to highest bidconimlislon, not Tory much work.
der.
Address W. W. TOOKBIl.
2t.
0. W. ClOMER, Agent.
2411 ST JOE. MO.
Eighteen purebred
FOR SALE.
in need of any kind of
Anruna hens, excellent layer. $1 JobWhen
Printing call 49 Current office
each delivered Carlsbad. Write:
W. R. HEOLER.
Frljole, Texas.
7Janl4
NOTICE Ft Ml I'lllLltATION
PHI V ATE S ALE.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.'
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,
Cood work horse, young pony
Jan. Sih, 1921.
Alio
Fordson trac-tO- f
and addle
NOTICE Is hereby given that Kl- plow and all kinds of mer J. Hamilton,
and
of Cnrlibad. X.
farming implements only used one M.. wha, on August 14th.
1916,
season at my home two miles eat made homestead entry No.
03619
of Otis or tee me at Nichols A for 8EÍ4 HE
Sec. 15 T. 28 H.
Itllev IMumblng Shop.
III. II E. WVs 8W4 Bee.
ARLIE NICHOLS.
HJantfr
NWH 8WU, Section 10.
Township 23 -- S, Range 23-- E, N.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
TO PIUWI'litTIVK HOME
lll'II.IUCKH.
intention to make final three yepr
proof, to establish claim to tho
NOW I s splendid time to make land above describid, before Dorar
an on. in n of a town lot on PhlHipt. U. 8. Commissioner
at
which to build a home in Carlsbad. Carlsbad. N. M on the Ktb day
Do not wail until the building proof February, 1911.
gramme starts as. you csn
not
Claimant uatuts a wltueeses:
then elect s desirable a location
Albert B. Area. Fred Area, that
I have a choice lot of nf Queon. N. M.
as now.
Torollo Cal van I.
desirable lot to select from and Henry Hamilton, these of Carlsbad,

rOlt

SALK.-

-

Three good

work

I

I

-

ft)

anything In this Une

nine-forty-fi-

FIRE INSURANCE

a

I

FOR

BAKING

OF
..o.l

WANT ADS
maros.

i

KINDS

nop, I'oicllM'ls

of this city, was
Harm..
registered among Ihe guests of the
Combs hotel, at Albuquerque, this

& FUR CO.

TIIAIIK

from Palace)

street

tlx- -

P,

D.

week.

HAY

Across

UIVK I'M YOl'll OIUKIIS

George O'Connor, Mrx. M. P.
Chnytor,
Misses Ithnda and l.iila
Harvey, Van Wle, Inei Junta,
Cheney, and the hostess,
Mrs. Love.

BUICKS.

Regular Dinners

Short Orders

Mr.

DODGES

h Id at
An Infoiinal mcoting wi
the Cora me ral a club rooms Wad
loaday night. Ib O (f atari ami dmc- tor of tbe Club meeting with the
atetaban of the eltp council and
three fttttorl Wht eTtrt III the city.
Theae Were Maatrt, Han la line,

LUMBER COMPANY

Phone No. 6

Krorkrnan,
Mr. nod Mr. Middleton
spent
Saturday evening at the Tlbbett'a

which we will sell for

HIDE

FOR YOUR CHILDRENS' SAKE

Km-m-

as a new machine

PECOS

A HOME

spent Satur-

Mr. and

Jackion.

IT

lis

Ing

mation ef (special Value to
Highway Engineers.

!'

The rllj 'oun-Cr- l
HPHTUP).
haa ordered It ruino i d but hi
aeriiiH Hie owners are going lo do

laat week.
Mr. and Mra.
day evening
with

Bureau of Public Roads Sacking Infor-

-

mm.

AUTOMOBILE?

OF ROAD MATERIALS

ITKMS.

Mr, w P. MeMlckati and three
children arrived Thursday afternoon
They
aro
from Oklahoma City,
locating here.
Mr.
Mar.MJrkall
coming a week or two ago.
Mr. Hardy and mother, Mra.
fording celled at the Tipton homo

DO YOU WANT AN

ROADS

RI'HMTMITION
it tiOae year In advance
.12.00
Six monthi In advance.... 1.00
Three month In advance .50
6 centa
Sample copies

1

irTIH NRWH

GOOD

Perry, Bdltor and Mgr.

1..

IMf.

14,

V. JAN.

I

trouble,

And

no matter how thick-

ly fhey come,

Moat surely will come to an end.
You've stumbled?
Well, so have
we all In our tima;
Mont dwell over much on regra
For you're sorry, Uod knows! We'll
leave It at that,
Let
thing be jaat snd for-

jal
get.

Don't

-

r

r

EJItJ

1

--

1.

S;

,

despond
Don't give tit, but
be Just youriulf.
The self that I highest and beat;
Just live every day In a sensible
way,
can make splendid term.
K. U.
And then leave to Qod all the icst
W. H. MERCHANT.
Exchange.
or M. Office Jamas Bid Jan. 14
Phone

tit

KMMETT
Fab. 11

PATTON,

Registe

THK CARIJUIAP

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
OF

""walk
Tou law her

WED

In

Thin

THUR- .-

AND
HAMiKKH
IN
"fWMUKI
PVBCBM
KATK"

ftOatatl

TIIK
WUL

FRI.

SAT- .-

warmer

lllackion I'wulut tlou
ooii HAHIUKR"

" ni

CHAKI.KH

I'MN'H

"ALARM

1IRAY

HAY
AN

IN

NY"

I.AHT

cilt-OI-

II

NKaiT.

THE

JANUARY SALE

during ihe installs! io
the ladlea' Mam tclln ; as escorts
for the Woodmen ami the Woodmen In turn pertaining the ssme
service for the CI ri
Klxteer.
members comprise each lenm. and
the Intricate drills were executed
Madge.
Miss
without an error.
Brown playing the marches.
Th" officers of 'he WuiMlBMill Circle who will tervs the ensuing
year and were Installed last night
are:
Ouardlan, Mrs. Nellie Vest.
Advisor, Mra. Smrly Hewttt.
Clerk, Mrs. Edna Tnffelmlre.
'
I
Ranker, Mrs.
Chaplain, Mrs. Ucoi
I'ond.
Attendant, Mrs. Fiona Collins.
Asa't. Attendant. Mif. I'earl

CONTINUES

.

Thrilling

A

CF W.

WOUPWWX

lms

I .IKS"

OFFS"

I

AND

10A1.

I

"Fair ml Wrtntr"

me

W.

14,

JAN.

I

ALLISON

MAY

JOINT INHTAI,I.Vri

FTIIDAT,

In the nvlghborhoo
of one hun
dred members of the W. O. W. am
long-- ,
Woodmen Cirri
with
i
number of Invited si.iejts, attended
lie Joint Installation
of
officers
which waa held at the lodge room
last night. The drill
of both
lodges put' on some b nu if itl drills

pmtm ri.xYTox ix
"LAIHlKIt

tWRItZirr.

null

COMIC

I'ost master John W. Wells left
Wednesday night for Hochoster,
Manager. C. O. HrtTttaM.
Mi 1. lienta, to roiiHult
with
the
Inner
Sentinel, Miss Mary Iee
James Turk is In town from
Muyo Brother! at their fuinnus hosPond.
his bin ranch Bear Lovlngton.
Mrs. Wells is
pital t thui place.
Outer Sentinel. Mlfs I'enrl Fon-hanIn- - during
off
post
assisting
at
l
the
are
run
Aren
Mr.
Mr,
and
Mrs. Ben Barneit was the instalpending a few day at their town her husband's absence.
ling offlrer for the OtfSSO and Mis.
residence In North Carlsbad, comMis. W. H. Abel, of Chicago. Winnie Herring rhe attendant.
ing (rom the ranch In the
III., Is expected to arrive In Carlswho
Officers of Ihe Wninlmi u
n look office
bad next Monday, ccmlng for
last nlg;". were:
riiifamily of Judge ami
visit with
Council Couiinunder, J. I. Penny.
Mm. H. P. Christian entertained Mrs. R. I. Roberts, she being
u
Advisor Lieut., Henry Collins.
alxteen
ladles
Bridge
club
of
tbe
siater-ln-lnof Mrs. Roberts. Tim
Hanker, J. II. Leek.
her home laat Friday afternoon. lady has visited here frequently
Clerk, L. S. Myers.
Flic club priie, a let of tumblers.
has many acquaintances among
Inside Watchman. David G'er.
wu giren to Mr. ilujac, who made and
of this cHy
ladies
the
Outside Wutcbman, Arthur Forehigh acore.
hand.
H. H. Dllley ha spent the w- k
Escort. Wllmer White.
.' A card from Mn. D. O. GranIn Clovis looking after business for
Manager, Onlc Ounter.
e
tham at Santa Pe. tells of a very the
hardware
Installing Officer, Judge J. W.
pleasant trip und a comfortable company, but will return this
Armstrong,
Hubert Haiublen, atlocation at 3S6 Man Francisco St.,
tendant.
In the Ancient City.
After the Installation ceremonies
The Intermediate League of the
from Methodist church had u little en- a short program whs given consistI'ort Brown unil futility,
Weatherford, Texas, came In Mon- tertainment at the league rooms in ing of a piano solo by Miss Cathliilcnat. she also giving an
Their the, rear of the church last Friday erine
day night and have moved
Into the new night at which all enjoyed theni- - encore; a classical number by lbs
household effects
Woodman Male Quartet, which Is
building erected by Charlie Merrl-flel- r selves immensely.
or Judge J. W. Armcomposed
In the north part of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shafer
They coin- - for the benefit of Mrs.
and strong, John 1'rlckett. II. M. Chll-coand Waller Italph. The quai-te- t
Brown's health and the Current daughter, Margaret, who have been
wus ho generously
applaud. .1
for
hopea that her health may be Im- guests at the Palace Hotel
' t
proved In our splendid climate and some days, left for their home lliat they gave a dcllghtru',
number which waa as rtgo oualj
Wedneaduy.
among her relatives and friends.
upplauded as the first. últtli Ml h
a Louise Harnett proiiled
An Interesting meeting of Catls-bai- i
Revs. Faust and Rice were In
of the entertainment in two
Women's Club was held at Jtie
town overnight Wednesday
from
Miss readings one "Tom Sawyer's
Clovis where they had been at- club rooms last Tuesday.
and for an encore, a dianow
tending the educational meeting of C.ruhnm reviewed the book
of
the lect poem "Mlas Angeline Johnthe Methodist church. They left occupying tin- attention
club, and Miss Howell ftirnlahed son Come Sallin' I town the Line."
Thursday morning for their
respective homes:
Rev. Faust
tn muatc. substituting for Mrs. Jack- The little glvl han u wonderful
Pecos, where he is pastor of the son.
Several of the members were memory, evldentlr, and a fondues
for the study of expression.
She
Met hod let congregation, and Rev. sick and nnahle to he present.
has a fine voice
and an under
Rice to Barstow, where h flMs r.
deThe meeting of the local W. C. standing of her subjects that
similar position.
lloth gen'.leiiien
at lighted her hearers, and we expect
report
very Inte, sting meeting T. I", was held lust Wedncsda
I
hi Methodist Sunday school rooms. to hear more from her when she
atx Clovis.
Her simple
Arrangements were made for till la a few years older.
liver tea which the I'nion is to unaffected manner Is not the least
Stockmen are hoping for further give the afternoon of
the second or her charms. Fred Hedlund und
now and rain as the ranges are Wednesday
This will Miss Brown gave a beautiful numin February.
becoming quite dry at this time as i
iolln and piano
the ber on tinanil
I fcivi'u in order to benefit
no moisture has fallen aluce Octo- treasury of the organization which
hearty upplause to which
ber, except what little fell within hit been sadly depleted owing to they rsjapondad with another sebc-tlo- n
the past several days. A good fall the ninny calls atl"iided to during
even more beautiful than the
Of snow now will keep the grass and before
The la- first.
At Ihe close of the program
the holiduys.
Ten's, alive and materially hasten
dies ask for a liberal putronugc.
the liidli-- served aandwiches, pickt!
growth of weeds, uponn which
les ami cuke and coffee with their
ft I fiittle mint! cnihslut
Mrs. Myron K. Cla-- k and lUJo accustomed liberality and the
in,
Brltlg rains.
Stock
is
son, Houston, left last Friday uU '.t stallation ol the Woodmen Circle
have come through the winter for Oklahoma City. Okla.. where
and the W. O. W. ror the year
o far In splendid condition, as (he they will visit with a brother of
or 121 ended.
oeason has been open
and
the Mrs. Clark (Or a month or six
Weather comparatively warm.
Through the kindness and liberMl k
ality of .1. It. I, Inn, manager or
the Crawford Theatre, the Evaoge-llstl- r
meetings now being held at
the Christian church wilt be held
at the theatre all day
Sunday.
Illble school at 9: SO In the m?rn
Ing, sermon and communion
nt
II A. M, and tlg night terviee
at 7:30.
vavtgellatlc pait.
The
formerly of the Palune Hotel
and all the
members of that
church are very grateful o Mi.
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF THE
Linn fur. this offer, which he made
without solicitation, and which Is
'the luore appreciated beca-- .
the
Utile church where they are iinv
holding meetings Is taxed to accommodate
the pi opte who dime
out at nights.

BRINGING TO YOU

PRICES

AS LOW AS "THEY
"BEFORE

THE

WERE

WAR'

Our entire stock of Beautiful Silk Dresses will go at
One - Half the Regular Price

LOCAL NEWS

GINGHAM

d.

II

AND

OUTING

PERCALE
Mils

in all ColorS

Fancy Patterns

ami

Per Yard

25 Cents

WIDTH

REGULAR

25 Cents

Per Yard

MEN'S SUITS, HATS AND SHOES
at greatly reduced prices
are meeting the decline in all PRICES,
taking our loss and giving you the advantage.

We

lloberts-Dearborn-

DCnDICCMCDPAM
LUI LLu ITILItUMN

i

WHERE

THINGS

ARE

NEW

.

I

--

-

.iiMi-l.-

Mrs. Searle

Crawford Cafe
PRICE

QUALITY
REMAIN

Service

Improved

THK

Because

QUANTITY
SAME.

of Modem

Faellillta

Mrs. M. F. Chaytor, i, old reliable hotel woiiiau, who has been
In thai business In Carlsbad for 13
years, has again taken charge of
the Palace dining room. Rhe nee. Is
no Introduction to Carlsbad peon)
her work along that lln speaking
tor itseir. She has asked us,
to announce the ract
and
tute that she wilt serve meals "In
Hie same old way" and be glad to
see ber old friends as well
as
new ones, and that all will bo
treated right, who may favor btr
with their patronage.
,

SUNDAY

TURKEY

75c

Plate Lunch Week Days
SHOUT

OltllEHS

DINNER

how-ave-

50c.

KOHMKIt kANSANN
I'AHTY.

ONLY

AT

HI

old
of
A pleasant gathering
friends marked the four o'clr.rk
dinner given at the J. K. atOCkWati
home last Wednesday
ultei noon.
The affair wus designed in honor
youngest
or Mrs. Karl Krelder.
daughter or Mi and 'Mir. Stoekwell

k-

ty

d

'

delightful, infoiiia)

aven-In-

.

Sec-tlii-

mui-ke-

1 .

.

saao

g.

The honor gaest, Mlns Bañil,
Is a charuiing visitor from
San
Mar-n-s.
and Is a nice" of Mrs W
J. Kurber.
Miss Marie I'urdy gave
several vocal nil 1.1 hers ami othe-- s
of the girls rendered pluno seleo-tlon- s
und light refreshments were
served ut the close or the merry-- :

E N CT R D

Baking.

Can You Read That Line at 20 feet?

I.ITHKKAN HHRVICBft.
Lutheran services will he held at
Cartsliail next Sunday evening, Jan.
16. at 7:30 V M at the home or
Boatfc

Row.

Erwln

this

thkn

PAPMB UP KMIBVr
wai.i. ami
ye
Nat. ISOM
raad BM lellers at
He (op of thin n iumI then Iom- tile OftaW BM
I try.
you
H
can't see them plainly your eyes need ultenllou
and the longer you let them go the worse they'll get.
Our yearn of experience enable us to lit glasses to you
without those annoying and Irritating adjustments and
The glasses wo tit
readjustments so often experli ed.
have eharaptoi and fit the feojtur. OosatMBatkia
WTM K

step liack

,

H. A.
of Ho.
Invited
In or
urged

e

i

-

a

Mrs. M. Searle, expi'iieiiied,
ami rupahle buslnesH womun.
Josapb Wertbalm, "Tin- Boafn has taken charge or
tlie Crawrord
Store." Diy Coods, Clothing. Care and served her first
meal
Furnishings,
Shoes,
Uidies' there this morning.
Mrs. Searle
Wi-ii
i
Head
Carlabatf
Kat has established a
reputation
for
I li
Mm I, .11 .lummrv
bersell at the I 'uluce as a success-Editor, The Curlsbad Cuirent,
restaurant manager, and we uro
City,
glad to know that her lease
lieu i Sir.
Ioiik in her new locution und thut
llerewllh ad to he run in ibis' we are going
to number her iiinoiig
week's issue, site '.' columns, 8 In.
our permuent citliens.
This
HIY NOW"
Is
u
nl
sn ail effoit on my part to do my
Share
to
Stlllllllule hllti.iL
ami
KOTH'K Milt PITBUCATION
aBBTBI
ttoMIlM liiisiiiess.
In my Jiidgment í
DtMrfnanl Ol ht Interior. 11.8.
a Bug NOW motraWent on a naI,a nil Office at Kuswell, N. M .
tional basis would have a
eiy
Dasumber lulli, 1U20.
healthy effi-c- t
on cnninie ce
NOTICE Is h.ieby given
i iid
thut
Ivan
Thin limn, or Carlsbad. N M
industry at this purticular time.
who,
on
Novetnlter
r.th. I91.
Very truly yours,
mude Additional HomOMtOad Entry-NoJOMBPB WBRTHBIB
OSlTft, for BK4 NE'4
n
N F "t
I,
SW'i; W'4 SEV;
Baetlon 8, Township 2ti S, Uung-14-Ni N P. Meridian, has tiled
A
quorum
the utlen-danc- e
nnilrof Intention lo make final
at the llelH-kame tlng Inar tine,
(roar proof, to Mtabllab claim
Monday.
The Inclement
w.a'hei to the land above laooribad, bofofo
und the revival services now hull
Hou r PhUllpa, V. S Coiuuilssioner,
Hie sth duv
In, me ri sponsible for the small ut Oariabad. n m
r F. broary, i ti2
iihuinhcr present. Tin- nexl reguClaimant nanaa us witnesses:
lar mectlm; will be held Ihe ., il
David Clements, UaVI Hai-'-Waor this month at which time the lter Horno, Arthur Mayes,
all of
N
M.
officers recently eleetvd will
be Curlsbad,
BMMBTT I'ATTON.
iiiHtalled.
7
4.
Feb
Jan.
RagiateT.
,

Kuusas,
who has
ol I Leconiptiiii,
6een visiting her parents sine' before Christmas, and who took h r
departure the same niulit ror !ier
hume.
The guests were all fin in
cr Kansans and enjnved biliik- to
.: tin i
and tklklBI of uld timet
In their home stale.
A bounlirul
dinner was served, to which all
did umple Justice.
guests
The
were: Mr. and Mrs. Woodard, Mr.
und Mrs. Huvs, Mr. and Mrs. Hur-ve- y
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
well and little daughter,
lluriv
Skinner, and tlie guesl 0t honnr,
Mrs Karl Krelder.
A
number of the younger
girls of the rlfy were bulden
lo the Joyce home In North Curls-baSaturday night where they are
always shown I lieurty welcome,
and mude n.eriy us young girls delight to do. with music, dnncltir
and consultations with the Ouln"
board and in various other ways

pused

VOW.'

Y

Dmbuch.

You are
will, will preach
to attend
Lutherans living
near Carlsbad ar,- especially
to attend.

ad

!M

Mm.

r,

a
Mrs. Marvin Livlngriou gave
bridge luncheon lo t!m-tables of
her friends yeeterduy ufterooon at
Huerta, honoring
her home In
her sister, Bise Lucy Jones and
Miss Howell.
Luncheon was served
In two courses and the afternoon
waa devoted to play.
e

I

The Sellers Jewelry Co.

t

W

i

i.

liMput'tor

f ir A. T.

s. Ke Ity.

FIUDW,
IIOM.

1

A

HONOR VOn
OKAMMAn si M'

mm

I'M

SDNMTSCM
Lesson

IB
Tillman

t

SALE

T7.WATKR, D. D.,
Teacher o( Knsll.h Bible In the, Moolr
Hibl
Institute ot CbJcsao )
lia list, wmimi N.wsp.r trates.

(By

REV

V.

B.

Bumpers

LESSON FOR JANUARY 16

IB

Delivered every evening at 4:30

int.

Of

Mahan,
Jewel Marie
n son ,
Lois Warren. ttdwsrd
Joe Lone
Joe Andrews,
Allen,
Maker, Draper flrantley, IOUlse Hit
bort, Ienora Kearney, Robert Leek,
Oeraldine Qulnn, Dorothy Reams,
Klla May Tlnsley, Thelma Vaughn.
Houston Webster.

Careful
Kodak Finishing

J.iN. 14,

OUR ALL FOR THE KINGDOM.

Dorothy Hller. Son Hodden, Lena
Vaughn, Virginia Yates, Ann M
ounsa, Huth Zimmerman, Issabelle

Diamond Barr Bumpers
front or rear, each

$15.00

--

UcailON
(XH.IiKN

nslahbor as

Judklns.
IA
Elisabeth

Ray

Btbel

V. Davis

so

TEXT Thou shalt lev
thysslf.-Ma-

tu

It.l.

Matt.
RKKRKRNC'K MATERIAL
i n.
M.
Mark m u it. 1 Tim

Noel, Agues Rhomer.
Mlddleton, Edith Mlddleton.

thy
:!-

-

$15.00 Diamond

M.

lt- -

I'RIMART

rrlnd

SB

JUNIOR

Sibyl Snider. Helen Matklns, Ha- sel Mct'ord, John llarher. Jr.., Out
Kiley, Kay-- I
Norman
Mlddleton.

Phone 33 J

is

TBXT-M- att.

--

TOPIC-Jes-

TUPIC-Ualn- lM

us

th Chtldrsn's

by Olvtn(.
AND SENIOR TOPIC

INTKnMKDlATR)
Monsy. a Help or a Hindmnr
YOUNO PBOPIJB AND AUUUT TOPIC
Money ane ths Klnidom.

Bond Zlmmernan,

Joe Ashbackrr.
Our letvson title Is likely to be mle- Renson.
Janle Campbell, understood and therefore the teaching
Hattle Mae itlrharda, Leona Rod- - niisapiinea.
t.:nrist inn noi nirecuy
den.
nor by Implication teach that eternal
1A
life could be obtained by parting with
Jack Barnett, W. C. Cotten. possessions.
I. The Young Man (v. 18).
Cansón
Lockharf, Francis Tracy,
For a fall view of the characterisSue Catherine Williams
tics of thla man see Mark 10:17-8- 0 and
4B
18:
Krma Allen, Virginia Webster, Luke
1.
(1) Cnurngeoui
virtues.
Ills
Loudalc Zimmerman, Retty Itowse (Mark 10:17). He was of high standIrma Jean Qulrey. Evelyfl Moore ing a rich young ruler (Luke 18:18,
Klrrber, June Joyce, Evelyn Raker, "") To come to Jesus at this tima
Rdna Hayes,
Alice Cordon, Mary meant OKt racism from the Jewish comWillie
Hoatwrlght, Joseph monwealth. (2) Kamest (Mark 10:17).
Cee.
He came and knelt before Jesus. (8)
Yates.
High aiplratlons (v. 107. llV wanted
4A
up
J. F. Farrel, I'aul Rochenhrough, eternal life. Though much taken
with the things of this present life,
Hat-Ue
Regnl
Kunlce
r. Hsiel Oliver.
he fell the need of preparing for a
Hasel Herring,
Rlale
Ruth life beyond. (4) Pl.ius and moral
Craft.
(v. 20). From his youth np he pro-- I
teases to have conformed to Cod's holy
5- BPearl Rarllett. Rerthalee Foster, law. (8) Confidence In Christ (v. ID-Hbelieved that Christ could Inform
IBM Holt,
Fred Helslg.
Howard
Johnii,
Perry O'Connor.
William Dim of the "good things" to be done
Purdy, Marguerite Hhomer. Annl to Inherit eternal life.
2. till errors.
(1) About Christ
Lee Thomas, Mary Witherspoon.
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Barr Bumpers

front and rear, per pair
$12.50 Channel Barr Bumpers
front or rear, each
$12.50 Channel Barr Bumpers
front and rear, per pair

$16.00
$6.95
$12.50

Bumpers are Uta VHKY BMHT (lit ADR, foil nickled
and the price ennnot be duplicated anywhere. Do not ensarne
them with cheap
"Htandard Hampers", bat
come In and look them over. We have special 1 acheta to
t any ear.
VThe

J. S. Oliver

j

I

I

'

7 he State

$8.95

Phonographs
ON EASY PAYMENTS

i

f

Come in and let me explain how you can

get one and pay

for it in monthly

installments.

:

COCKR
F. F. DOEPP
J. O. UBSKRT

O. M

DIRECTO Rti:
TOM RUNT AN
W. R. FINTON
H.
R. BRIO
KERR
W. A. ORAIO
L. A. BWIOART

a

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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Primitive Man
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WE HAVE
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG

TIMBERS
MATERIAL
TOOLS

BUILDERS
IRONS

Let us figure on your wants.
Write or Wire

Pearce Bros.
Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS.

i

I

"OF il CHKATI'ltES on earth primitive man was left
by Nature most defeiif l
No coat of (ur was fur
nished to waid off the eolil. no gift of speed to carry
him out of the reach or foes; no horns, no claws,
no
sharp teeth for defense.
"Yet two gifts he had tliat mude
of Intellect and the gilt of Fire"
beautiful la the picture by MaxIMd
a lepiuduetlnn o( It is shown on
which we are now distributing.
If
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the gift
- Wonderful
and
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you did not receive
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Public Utilities Go.
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VULCANIZING,
AND

RETREADING

CAR PAINTING

Expert

We are now prepared with

Workmen to Fix Your Tires
and Paint Cars

INl'KEASE YOl'K TIKE MILE AUK at Little
by having them Vulcanised.

CARLSBAD

Ki pense

RUBBER COMPANY

THDrOKD A DUNCAN, I'ruurtetors

,

for jegj Kesults, Advertise
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CARMinAD
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TEN DAYS
CLEARANCE SALE

mam

NEXT WEEK

HORNK'S

AT

1.

JAN.

4 R I ABA

FOR FATTENING FOWLS

PLAN

Profit Just as Sure With Poultry as It
Is With Cattle and Hogs, toys
Specialist.

Glean Sweep and January

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cart re used in fleets by many
of the largest binmress firm of rite country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure every retail merchant will make money-bhaving a Ford Delivery Car. Come in, Let a
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

If II pny to fatten hogs and cattle
before llieynre marketed, why won't
It pay to fallen poultry before marketing It T The same- conditions apply In
each ense, stiys V. K. Kox of the poultry department,
Kansas state Agricultural college.
Mr. Pot, who has had packing
limine experience, suya that the lurgest
per cent of sullry that comes to the
packing house has to lie fattened
It la killed.
It Is the custom on
thesirdtnary farm to cull out the flock
the night or morning before marketing
regardless of the condition
of the
birds. 'Che poultry have been running
oo th range arnuml
Ilia
barnyard
picking up most of their living and
are Just In a gond growthy condition
ready' to take on fat at very little
coat.
The farmer ahould cull out bis flock
and either crate fiitl or put them In a
small pen under sanltmr conditions for
a period of two weeks and give them
all the corn, katlr,' or other grains thy
will ent, Mr. Kox says. Thl Is loaf
enough to feed under ordinary conditions.
If a farmer has the time the moat
profltnble way to dispose- of hla
pool try Is to milk feed them for
fancy' trade such as hotels mid wealthy
customers In a nearby town or city.
There Is usually great demand for
high class poultry for Sunday and
h.ill'lny boda In the city.
Milk feeding Is practiced extensive
l y In tracking house.
The chickens
are crate fed on a ration of rom meal
or other mash feed mixed with two
parta of buttermilk and poured in th
troughs on Hie side of the crate They
are fed for ubottt three weeka all they
will clean up twice or three times a
day.
The main objection to milk feeding
on the farm is that the birds have to
,
-

WHITE SALE

lie-fo-

DOUBLE

EVENT GREATEST YET!

SALE

Next Week no Different
From This
lilt is often thought among- many that all the
"Best Tilings" are picked the first few days of
the Sale Such is not the case with this Sale;
So come again You'll find the lowest prices
in existence here for when we have a Sale
IT IS A SALE.
-
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Crusade tiynni. coiiKiOK.iltn.i.
toriptur Isoaou, Mtith Psalm iy
the presiden Mia IIiihIi.
J'rayer, Rev. H. W. l..iwr
Vnc.il Bolo, "II I Worn A Volco"
A
A
by Mi
Havl.
Heading. Text of 1M.I) MU Mil
nu.nl, Mm Hellarda.
K

Hoiik.

"lud
Davis,

tiim

Oh

(

Kathti.'

irawloid,

Lowiy

M--

,

and

ash-iMl-

d uít's
Bung.

rlsss.
"Victor Hells"
Talk. "Recollections or
Mrs. Anbury

Crusade

(Mor

Hie

Ciu-Mde-

Moore.

Hong,

Hrlef e dd rosne by Ron Mahan
and IOWr)
Vocal solo, (Milected) M" El.i
.until Hmlth.
llrief sd dresses by II
dlVM
Tid Sellanl- (
Son, (select di. Orgaa .pender
Ktnngtillatlc Compauy.
Addreas, "The IRth Amendment
i

and Its II.
Kiifonennii

In 1...

to tho

Hue wifu'
18th A ov

i
of i he
Mrs. K. H. Hemsnwny.
HMaontluc the Causo, Mr. Bush
Offering for th LIMan Ht.veu's

t,"

I.eistsiK.

' .mil

Hound tho W )l'd Dm
White has Twlnsd"
BenwHetlon. Iter. (leo. M. Qlvan.

Hong. "All
JmIMmhi

lowing:

Secretary of State, Chas.

Kvans
New York.
Secretary or the Treasury, 0o.
M
Reynolds, Illinois.
Secretary of war, Alvln T. Hert,
Kentucky.
Hughes,

Attorney General,
iMugherly, Ohio.

Harry

t

-

"""!

I

,

Prtn

P"e
special-deliver-

er

Advertising

in this paper will bring
good returns oa the
money invested Jp

aut

I

21

ent hut for ihe extremely unplea
sant weather.
J. 8. Oliver was a buslneaa visifirst of Ihe
tor to Hoawell tb
week, bringing book a Nasb auto

M.

I

the I'rcsbytetlu.t

f

hurch th

9
Homemads Coop for Fattening Poultry.
b dresser! nt BOOM. If ..I.I alive they
shrink h ureal denl In taking tliem to
market and they may irei bruised or
get their hones broken, as the milk
i
makes their
Btfl and tender, and
their bones weak and brittle.
--

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

rle-d-

K

11.

All Strikes End

Neei. of AlbiiQU Myu i, re
tht Continent.il 01 Co..
line, a few duys la tu tny,

rttaotinj
Is

sp.-n-

Mbtliug

Sooner r Later

the trade.

J. 0.

Muusoii, one Of the
the Tecos Volley Hide 6
Fur Company,
left Wednesday
night fur Garnet, Kansas, on a

The reason we were able to finance the war ao well Is
Tb
that business was good people bought and sold.
only way we oan PAY for the war Is by buylug and
selllnK trading.

of

business trip.

If you are on a buying strike

I

Clark

.

President elect Harding named
the members ot his cabinet Wednesday of last week and wUI ask
tho Senate to confirm the fol-

sermon

Tim music class or Miss Johnston will have In. Is subject "Tho. Rawill give their rortnlghtly recital ro very of Sel'". First Corlntl
Wednesday
at the home or K. E. Dick to- will be the ..tudy
evening.
morrow afternoon.

y

j

s-

Headline. "A Message from Kd-- '
eral Prohibition Commission ... John
K
Kramer ." Stewart AriUiimug.
Solo (sideetiHli Miss Marl Hurdy
Appeal to the United
States
Quinal Ions
irom oth.i nutlon.i.
float addresses of foreign d.dei.atea
to the lbth International On. Kress
Annlnst Alrobolimii held In V
P C Sept. iUth. by Mrs.

CABINET

1

ll''

Urgan-Hpond-

jit

I

Temperance Union
(
Um ilrnt anniversary
the ndop- tloir of tl.. NulliMi'il i'. i. .niliitii.ii
1st tmi

cruel

Ull'.

Mm. Ilnrily Knler-tiiluMonday Ht
K
Home ror M- i- .Newton.
tih' OftrUMMd poHtofrioi- has
Monday at Hanlycroft, the lovly
r celved
mm
a
of flu- BOW suburban home of Mr. ..ml Mih.
Pllgrtln Stan. y( thai Um
UnlMdj J.
A.
Hardy, Jr., u piensan I
State Iiuh Ju.it iMMird In commo.u- - "ahnwet" and ..'crptlnn wan Iven
i.i. ilion of iIm aOOlli auiilvc. aary for Mina Newton, who will be a
ui.l.M,
ni the
ol M I'IIkuius tn bride of the week, her weddliiK to
i.i eember, 1620.
Mr. Howard
Moore belnK aet tot
TIih hi imipi or- - In autlfully ll!its- - Saturday, the 16th of thin
month.
i.uU-rt- ,
and Issued In three dnttoiu- The pretty home
van
lautloiiH, as folloi
decorated for the occasion
'The Muyflnwe.". with blue birds, those symbols of
rt'iit. tren
2 ecu I, rod;
Of til
l.uli.l.n.
hope and Joy, and with cut flower
PUfruw".
In abundance. The fair faee of the
6
cent, Mai "signing of th bride-elec- t
wa
enhanced by light
t '(impact".
from tall candles which lent
a
In u HtralM'
in. rtioutal line nt
radiance to the scene, while she
the tup of t;ii' Hla up are the word. presided at Ihn
coffee urn with her
Pilgrim
Tin centenary";
diie'Uy accustomed grace. A shower
of dr- In'low at ler and rlnht, aro
the tlcles for the bride's kitchen was a
II"- 1020".
iara "120" and
ll'lltlirn III III.- ..
ii.if.M whUh
.....Hi the picture appear. It. tlUe
,
w
a curv'i.'
ribbon.
UPOB
WlUllOlka en untiring In their cfrortH to do
circles In t tin two lower corner tr honor to
their young friend as she
numerals of denomination, wit', thu embarks with
the man of her
t
word "cents" in a strata-liHue be- choice, upo
sea of matrimony
the
tween.
The border at the left of
and all who know her wish sho
the picture sHowr a vertical row of may
have a pleasant and success
hawthorn lylosmr.i..
(the llritlsh ful voyaice. About twenty
ladles
niayflower); the order
lit were In attendance at
a'
the delight
present
row
a
trailing
of
rlifht
ful affair.
",hut,, ity Mrerlean mayflownr.
wn,cn" tralirton has It.
..ii
An
surprise
was
by the Pilgrim, after thwl.
given
to Mrs. Sam llatton
laat
,h'P
Wednesday morning at her home.
stamps are valid
Th
Pirpose. and for reals- - She had been enticed away by
some of her friends, for an auto
try,
etc. The
be sold only WD .li especially OAlled ride and o"ker friends entered the
house while she was gone and upfor.
on her return ah found them in
possession
and everything
about
Sunday hours at táie city orTice
ready ror refreshments.
The deli' nlon Telearaph
of the Western
chicken
sandwiches. oltVOt
company have been changed thla rious
and hot chocolate proved very acweek.
The office will be
opo ceptable, especially In view of the
on Sunday hereafter rrom 9 to 10
cold morning.
After a short visit
o'clock In the morning, and from
all
left for their nomes, the folR
to 6 o'clock In the
afternoon lowing being present:
Mesdamea
WANTKI) TO RXCHANH- H- I It. W. Lowry. Elisa Swlckard. Will
have two full blood brume turkeys Hd Carter. Coley Jones. J. J. Klr-ehMary
Kathryn,
and baby.
toma I want
to
exchange with
Klndel,
A. Moore,
Prank
Hltaon.
oms one.
LJSWI8 VOWIIJ,,
J. Klndel, Hoy Ttavla, and son,
Irving, New Mexico. T.
M
n wayn.-L. Davis, 0orge llar-toMullane, Myer, C. N. Jones.
A number of other friends of the
would have been pra- houor
M

H ARDI NO MCLRfJTS

POOJUMtei
H.
Will
Hinieral.
Haya, Indiana.
Secretary of the Navy, John Ir1
Weeks, Mass.
Secretary of Interior, Herbert,
Hoover, California.
Swretnry of Agriculture, Henry C.
Wallace. Iowa.
Secretary of Labor, William J.
Ilurke, Pnnn.
The secretary or commerce has
Mrs. Searle has taken charge not been named as yet but anof the Crawford dining room uud nouncement ni this appointment la
served her first meal this moroMff. expected today.
She is an experienced hotel woman and 'will no doubt succeed in
With tnornii.' worship .iiint'ay At
In
venture.

Wm

mm

AHEAD"

"

oh, painting.

on
The beautiful oil painting
exhibition at the Thorite Furniture
store, is to be sold ror the benefit
or the Carlsbad Cemetery Association. The picture in a representation ol Mount Hood, In Oregon, and
aside from Its Intrinsic value as a
work of art, haa an added value
r.rom the ract that it was painted
by "Grandma" Andersonn, who Is
known aud loved by every person
in Carlsbad, who is aware or her
labors or love among the poor and
sick of this city and vicinity, where
ahe has gone about for many fOOrt
scattering kindly words and deed',
and giving material aid wherever
possible.
Her only son sleeps in
ttv.i local cemetery and she la desirous of helping along with its
finances.
The picture should meet
with a ready sale to some one of
Carlsbad picture lovers.

;
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I
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"FORGET

Rev. J. C. Jones, presiding elder
of the Hoawell district of the New
Mexico
Methodist
conference,
Church,
South, was In town the
He loft Monday
first or Hie week.
nUht' for Clovla, where an educa-II- .
.nal "aot up" meeting of the dls
A number
trlct convened Tuoday.
or atinlstera from various parts of:

'

'

the district were present to aid In
the deliberations.
The meeting
was presded over by I)r. Stonewall
A ...lura.it,
nl Ma.kulla T.,, ,yl,i.
church.!
calional secretary of th
The meeting marks the beginning
of au educational campaign which
the church has undertaken
and
which bids fair to be a stupendous success, Kreat enthusiasm belli", manifested by those having the
Thirty-thre- e
charge
matter
in
t.illll.iii ,l,,llor la thu anal ant thai
.

timiicv

to

be

raised

In

enual

uiuounts each year for five year,
There being no school or college
In thla conference, fhe assessment
.Miijiji.ii.il.
piuuAuiy
low,
uoout I40.IIU0 ill) for tb nve jrears
which make It very tight oo each
Rev.
H.
of the charges.
Geo.
Glpau had Intended arcnmpanyinc
the presiding elder to Clovla, but
having a heavy cold waa conipelld
to i totalo ot bou.
is

j

IT"

If you won't buy the things the other fellow makes or
handles he can't buy the things YOU make or handle.
That Is reasonable Is It not? Those who are loslstlngly
determined to put off the buyltiK of the things they nee
are not doing humanity a service, they are helping to
clog the wheels or commerce aud industry win
will
cause dire results.
Your livelihood and prosperity ar bound up In tb
livelihood and prosperity of other moo you cn't deny
There is nothing fundamentally wrong with
Otai point.
this country there are bountiful crops, ample money,
Is
Buslneaa
a glgantls
capable heads and hauaTs.
organisation kept alive and active by trad coursing
stVips
circulating
When
trade
Us
business
veins.
thru
No man's trade can flourish 'In aplendid isolation.
dies.
You can't sfll the articles you make or handle to the
whose
wheels
man "out of a Job" or the Industria
arc stopped.
Tine Thrift Is always wise, but If Use pub tit refuse to
buy Ute things they need MOW they ore stupplug up th
cliunnel that feed and clothe oa AÍJL.
Go out aud buy today the things you nad. for tb prices
Tbey went up a step at a time, and 'hey
AHE down.
If you wait for ihe
can't come down the bannister.
"bottom to drop out" nelthej- you or tho other follow
may b able to buy than.

THINK and BUY the THINQ&.vou
NEED now.
&?

i y

THE BOSTON STORE
i

